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Physics 

1. If the eanh stops moving around its polar axis 

then what will be effect on body placed at 

south axis? 

(a) Remain same 
(b) Increase 
(c) Decrease but not £ero 

(d) Decrease zero 

2. In air the value of the total electric flux 

emitted from unit positive charge is 

(a) £0 
(b) (e0)-1 

(c) ( 4ne0r 1 (d) 4ne0 

3. A rod AB is lm long. The temperature of irs 

one end A is maintained at 100°C and other 

end Bat 10°C, the temperature at a distance 

of 60 em from point B is 

(a) ＶＴｾ｣＠ (b) 36°C 

(C) 46°C (d) 72°C 

4. In designing, a beam for its use to support a 

load. The depression at centre is proportional 

lo (where, Y is Young's modulus) 

(a) y2 (b) Y 

1 1 
(c) Y (d) Y2 

5 . A balloon is filled at 27°C and latm pressure 

by 500m3 He. At - 3"C and 0.5 atm pressure, 

the volume of He will be 

(a) 700m3 

(b) 900m3 

(c) 1000 m3 

(d) 500m3 

6. The particle of mass 50 kg is at resr. The work 

done ro accelerates it by 20m/sin 10 s 1s 

(a)I03J (b)l04J 

(c)2xl03J (d)4x104 J 

7. The moment of mertia of a ctrcular loop of 

radius R, at a distance of R 12 around a 

rotating axis parallel ro horizomal diameter 

of loop ts 

(a) MR2 (b) 1 MR2 
2 

Ｈ､Ｉｾ＠ MR2 

4 

8. The ratio of radius of rwo bubbles 1s 2: 1. 

What is the ratio excess pressure inside them? 

(a) 1 · 2 (b) 1 : 4 

(c) 2 : 1 (d) 4 . 1 

9. In the capacitor of capacitance C, charge Q 

and energy W is stored. lf charge is increased 

upto 2Q, the ent!rgy stored w11l be 

(a) w Ｈ｢Ｉｾ＠
4 2 

(c) 2W (d) 4W 

10. The unit of thermal conducciviry is 

(a) Wm - tK 1 (b) JK ' 

(c) WmK (d) JK 

11. Phoron and electron :1re given same energy 

( 1 o-20 J ). Wavelength associated with photon 

and electron are /.. P and A.t, the correct 

statement will he 

(a)A.p>>.., 

(c) Ar = A., 
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12. The half-life of radioactive element is 600 yr. The fraction of sample that would remain after 3000 yr is 

(a) 1!2 (b) 1/16 
(c) 1/8 (d) l / 32 

13. A particle moves along with x-axis. The position x of panicle with respect ro t 1me r from origin given by x = b0 ｾ＠ b1 c + b2 r 
2. The accclerauon of parncle is 

(a) b0 (b) b1 
(C) b2 (d) 2b2 

14. Root mean square speed of the molecules of ideal gas is v. If pressure is increased two umes at constant temperature, then the rms speed will become 
\1 

(a) - (b)v 2 

(c) 2v (d) 4v 
15. 1 mole of gas occupies a volume of 200 mL at 100 mm pressure. What is the volume occupied by rwo moles of gas at 400 mm pressure and at same temperature? 

(a) SO mL (b) 100 mL 
(c) 200 mL (d) 400 mL 

16. A charged particle travels along a straight line with a speed v in a region where both elecrric field E and magnetic field B are present. It follows that 
(a) I Ej =vI Bland t.he two fields are parallel (b) IEI=vi BI and the two fields are perpendicular 
(c) IBI =vIE I and the two fields are parallel (d) IBI ""v I Ej and the two fields are perpendicular 

17. What will be the wave velocicy, if the radar gives 54 waves/min and wavelength of the given wave is 10m? 
(a) 4 rn/s (b) 6 m/s 
(c) 9 m/s (d) 5 m/s 

18. A transformer of 1 OOo/o efficiency has 200 rums in the primary coil and 40000 tum( in secondary coil. It is connected to a 220 V 

mam supply and ｳ｣｣ｯｮ､＼ｾｲｹ＠ fecdl> w a 100 kQ resistance. The potennal dtfference per tum is (a) 1.1 V (b) 25 V 
(c) 18 V (d) 11 v 

19. A thin convex lens of refractiw tndcx 1.5 ｨｃｊｾ＠20 em focaj l('ngrh in air. If the lens is completely immersed tn :.1 ltqUtd of 1dracuve index 1.6, its focal length w11I be 
(a) -160 em (b)- 100 cm 
(c)+lOcm (d)+ lOOcm 

20. Sf untt of permu t1v1ry IS 
(a) C2m 2W (b) C2m 2N I 

(c) C2m 2W 1 
(d) C 1m2N 2 

21. A spherical drop of capacitance 1 ｾｴｆ＠ II> broken into eight drops of equal radius. Then, the capacitance of each small drop IS 
(a) ｾＩＮＮｉｆ＠ (b) I ｾｉｆ＠2 4 

1 (c) f.i.F 
8 

22. A simple harmonic oscillator ｣ＮＺｯｮｳｩｾｲｾｾ＠ of a panicle of muss m and an ｩ､･Ｚｾｬ＠ spring with spring constant k. The particle oscillates wirh a time penod T. The ｾｰｲｩｮｧ＠ is cut into two equal pans. [f one parr oscillates with the same particle the time period will be 
(a) 2T (b) J2 T 

T T (c)- (d)-.J2 2 
23. The coefficient of v1scosity for hor air is (a) greater than the coefficJcnt of viscosity for cold air 

(b) smaller than the coefricient of viscosity for cold air 
(c) same as the coefficient of viscosity for cold air 
(d) increase ''r decrease depending on the cxrernol pressure 

24. An artificial satellite moving m a circular orbit around the earth has a total (kinetic + potential) energy £0 . ｬｲｾ＠ potential energy is (a) -E0 (b) 1.5 £0 (c) 2£0 (d) E0 
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25. A thin hollow sphere of mass m is completely 
filled with a liquid of mass m. When the 
sphere rolls with a velocity v, kinetic energy 
of the system is (neglect friction) 

(a) 
1 mv2 (b) mv2 

2 

26. A non-conducting body floats in a liquid at 

20 C with ｾ＠ of its volume immersed in the 
3 

liquid. When liquid temperature is increased 

to lOO"C, :1 of body's volume is immersed in 
4 

the liquid. Then the coefficient of real 
expansion of the liquid is (neglecting the 
expansion of comainer of the bquid) 
(a)l5.6 X ＱＰ Ｍ＼ｾ＠ 'C1 

(b) 156x 10- 4"C 1 

(c) 1.56 x ＱｯＭＧｾ ｣ Ｑ＠

(d) 0.156x 10-4•c1 

27. Two slabs A and B of different materials but 
of the same thickness are joined end to end to 
form a composite slab. The thermal 
｣ｯｮ､ｵ｣ｴｩｶｩｴｩ･ｾ＠ of A and B are K1 and K 2 
rcspccuvely. A steady temperature difference 
of 12"C is maintained across the composite 

slab. If K1 = K 2, the temperature difference 
2 

across slabs A is 
(a) 4•c 
(c) 8 C 

28. In short wave communication waves of which 
of following frequencies will be reflected 
back by the ionospheric layer having electron 
density 1011 per m3? 
(a) 2 MHZ 
(c) 12 MHz 

(b) 10 MHz 
(d) 18 MHz 

29. A body of mass 4 kg moving with velocity 
12 m/s collides with another body of mass 
6 kg ar rest. If rwo bodies stick together after 
colhs1on, then the loss of kinetic energy of 
system is 

(a) zero 
(c) 172.8 J 

(b) 288 J 
(d) 144 J 
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30. A marble block of mass 2 kg lying on ice 
when given a velocity of 6 m/s is sropped by 
friction in 10 s. Then the coefficient of 
friction is 
(a) 0.01 

(c) 0.03 

(b) 0.02 

(d) 0.06 

31. A body of mass 0 25 kg ts prOJeCted with 
muzzle velocicy 100 m/s from a rank of mass 
100 kg. What is rhe recoil velocity of the 
tank? 

(a) 5 m/s 

(c) 0.5 m/s 

(b) 25 m/s 

(d) 0.25 m/S 

32. A rocket with a lift.off mass 3.5 x 104 kg is 
blast upward with an initial acceleration of 
10 m; s2

• Then, the initial thrust of the 
blast is 

(a) 1.75 x 105 N (b) 3.5 X 105 N 

(c) 7.0 X lOS N (d) 14.0 X 105 N 

33. A step down transformer is used on a 
1000 V line ro deliver 20 A at 120 Vat the 
secondary coil. If the efficiency of the 
transformer is 80o/o, the current drawn from 
the line is 
(l'l) 3 A 

(c) 0.3 A 

(b) 30 A 

(d) 2.4 A 

34. What kV potential is to be applied on X-ray 
rube so rhar minimum wavelength of cmirred 

X-rays may be 1 A (h = 6.6 x 10-34 J·s) 

(a) 12.42 kV (b) 12.84 kV 
(c) 11.98 kV (d) 10 78 kV 

35. Hydrogen atom excites energy level from 
fundamental state to n = 3. Number of 
spectrum lines accordmg to Bohr is 
(a) 4 (b) 3 
(c) 1 (d) 2 

36. A blad· body at a temperature of 2600 K has 
the wavelength corresponding to maximum 
emiss10n 1200 A. Assuming the moon to be 
perfectly black body the temperature of the 
moon, if the wavelength ｣ｾｲｲ･ｳｰｯｮ､ｩｮｧ＠ to 
maximum emissiOn is 5000 A is 
(a) 7800 K 

(c) 5240 K 

(b) 6240 K 

(d) 3640 K 
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37. The hear requ1red to increase the temperature of 4 moles of a monoatOmic ideal gas from 273 K to 473 K at constant volume is 

(a) 200 R 
(c) 800 R 

(b) 400 R 
(d) 1200 R 

38. A solid sphere rolls wirhour shpping on rhe roof. The rat10 of its rotational kinetic energy and 1ts total kinetic energy is 
(a) 2/5 (b) 4/5 
(c) 2/7 (d) 3/7 

39. 6 .Q and 12 .Q resistors are connected in parallel. This combmation is connected in series with a 10 V batrery and 6 n resistor. Whar is the potential difference between the terminals of the 12 n resistor'? 
(a) 4 V (b) 16 V 
(c) 2 (d) 8 V 

40. Charge passing through a conductor of cross-secrion ·1rea A "" 0. 3 m z is given by 
q = 3r2 + St ｾ＠ 2 in coulomb, where t is in second. What 1s the value of drift velociry at t=2s?(Given n=2xl025 /m3

) 

(a) 0.77 X l0-5m/s (b) 1.77 X 1Q-5m/S 
(c) 2.08 x 105m/s (d) 0.57 x 105m/s 
Directions (Q. Nos. 41-60) These: quesctons consisr nf two statements each printed as assertton and rC'ason. Whole answering these quesuon.s you are required to choose any one of tile: ｦｯｬｬｯｷｩｲｴｾ＠ r ｣ｳｰｯｮｾ･ｳＮ＠
(a) If both Assenion and Reason are true and Reason is the correct explanation of Assenion 
(b) If the Assenion and Reason are true bur Reason is nor correct explanation of Assertion 
(c) If Assertion is true but, Reason is false 
(d) If Assertion is fal:.e but, Rea:.on b true 

41. Assertion When a body is dropped or thrown horizontally from the same height, it would reach the ground at the same time. 
Reason Horizontal velocity has no effect on the vertical direction. 

42. Assertion Two similar trnins are moving alon& the equatorial line With rhe same ｾｰ･･､＠but in opposite direction. They will exert equal pressure on the rails. 
Reason In uniform circular motion the magnitude of acceleration remains constant but th<! dirt·won continuously ｣ｨ｡ｮｾｴｳＮ＠

43. Assertion A table doth can he pulled from a table without disloading the dishes. 
Reason To every action rhere ts an equal and opposite reaction. 

44. Asset'tion Sofr steel can be made red hot by continued hammering on tt, but hard steel cannot. 
Reason Energy transfer in case of sofr is large as in hard steel. 

45. Assertion The centre of mass of lln electron and proton, when released move:; faster towards proton. 
Reason Proton ts heavter than electron. 

46. Assertion A planet moves faster, when it is closer to the sun in irs orbir and vice-versa. 
Reason Orbital velociry in orbit of planet is constant. 

4 7 . Assertion A large force is required to drawn apan normally two glass plates enclosmg a rhin water film. 
Reason Water works ｡ｾ＠ glue and sticks two glass plotcs. 

48. Assertion The wmer nses higher in a capillary rube of small diameter than in the capillary rube of large diameter. 
Reason Height through which liquid rbe in c.:apillary wbe inversely ｰｲｯｰｯｲｴｩｯｮ［Ｚｾ＠ I ro rhe capillary rube. 

49. Assertion Jfrhe bob uf a Simple pendulum is kept tn a horizonral clccrnc field, its pe1 iod of oscillation will rcmnin same. 
Reason If bob is charged and kept in honzomal ekcmc field, rhen rhe nme penod will be decreased. 
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50. Assertion A thermoelectric refrigerator is 
b;tsed on the Peltier effect. 
Reason A thermocouple may be used as a 
radiation detector. 

51. Assertion The pattern and position of 
fnnges always remam same even after the 
introduction oftransparent medium in a path 
of one of the sli t. 
Reason The central fr inge is bright or dark 
depends upon the initial phase difference 
between the n.vo coherence sources. 

52. Assertion Balmer senes lies in the visible 
region of electromagnetic spectrum. 

1 ( ] 1 ' Reason - = R - - - -J. 
I. 22 n2 

where, n := 3, 4, S ... 

53. Assertion Corpuscular theory fails m 
explaming the vcloCJlles of light in air and 
water. 
Reason According to corpuscular theory, 
light should travel faster in denser media 
than in rarer media. 

54. Assertion Suscepnh1hry is defined ｡ｾ＠ the 
rauo of intensity of magnerisation 1 to 
magnetic imensiry H. 

Reason Greater the value of susceptibil ity 
small er the value of intensity of 
magnetisation I. 

55. Assertion It is nor possible ro have 
mterference between the wave:, produced by 
two violins. 
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Reason For ｩ ｭ ･ｾｦ･ｲ･ｮ｣･＠ o( two wave's the 
phase diffe rence between the waves must 
remam consranr. 

56. Assertion A menllic shield m rhe form of 
a hollow shell may be build w block an 
electnc ftcld 

Reason In a hollow spherical shield, the 
electric field inside ll is tero at every point. 

57. Assertion The molecules of a monoatomic 
gas has three degrees of freedom. 
Reason The molecules of a c.l1aroffilc gas 
has five degrees of freedom. 

58. Assertion To observe diffracuon of light 
the size of obstacle/ aperture should be of the 
order of 1o-7 m. 

Reason 1o-7 m is the order of wavelength 
of VISible light. 

59. Assertion The resolving power of a 
telescope is more if the d1ameler ot the 
objective lens is more. 
Reason Objective lens of large diameter 
co !leers· more light 

60. Assertion A beam of charged panicles IS 

employed in the treatment of cancer. 
Reason Charged panicles on passing 
through a material medium loss rheir energy 
by causing ionisation of the atoms along their 
path. 

Chemistry 

1. Which one of the following enzymes IS 
presenr in animals like cow, buffaloes ere., w 
d1gest compounds like paper. cloth ere? 
(a) Ureaze 
(b) Cell ulase 
(c) Silicones 
(d) Sucrase 

2. Which one of the following is employed as 
anrihisramine? 

(a) Omeprazole 
(b) Chloramphenicol 
(c) Dipher yl hydrarn!ne 
(d) Nort hmdrone 

3. Dunston's rest is used for identification of 
(a) glycerol (b) acetone 
(c) glycol (d) ethanol 

4. Which one oJ [he followmg structures 
represent) che neoprene polymer? 
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(b) t CH2-)=CH-CH2-t 
Cl 

(c) t CH2-CH t 
CN 

5 . Etherates are 
(a) ethers 
(b) solution in ether 
(c) complexes of ethers with Lewis acid (d) complexes of ethers With LeWIS base 

6. 1 C elemiciry deposits 
(a) 10 8 g of Ag 
(b) electrochemical equivalent of Ag (c) half of electrochemical equivalent of Ag (d) 96500 g of Ag 

7. The reduction potential at pH ::: 14 for the Cu2 
.. /Cu couples is [Given, ｅｵ｣ｵｾﾷ＠ ·cu = 0.34V; 

K,P Cu(OHh = 1 x 10- 19
] 

(a) 0.34 V (b) - 0.34 V 
(c) 0.22 V (d)- 0.22 v 

8 . Freon used as refrigerant IS 
(a) CF2 =CF2 (b) CH 2F2 (c) CC12F2 (d) CF4 

9. Of the following, rhe oxime of which shows geomemcal isomerism 1s 
(a) acerone 
(b) diethyel kecone 
(c) formaldehyde 
(d) benzaldehyde 

10. Which has the h1ghest nucleophiliciry? (a) F- {b) OW 

(d) -NH2 

11. What is the correct relauonshiJ.> between the pHs of isomolar c:olut10ns of <od•um ox1d1.; (pH1 ), sod1um sulph1cle (pH_). sod 1um selenide (pH3) and sodium teUunde (pH4 )? (a) pH1 > pH2 "' pH3 > ｰｈｾ＠
(b) pH1 < pH4 < pHJ < pH4 (c) pH1 < pli 2 < pH3 "" pH,. 
(d) pH1 > pH2 > pHl > pli 4 

12. The vapour pressure of two hqmds P and Q are 80 and 60 torr respectively. The toral vapour pressure of solunon obtained hy mixing 3 moles of P and 2 moles oi Q would be (a) 140 ton (b) 20 torr 
(c) 68 torr (d) 72 torr 

13. Which one of the following compounds is most acidic? 

r?\1'011 
Ｈ｣Ｉｾ＠

14. A reaction occurs spomaneously 1f 
(a) TtlS < Ml and both 6.H and .lS are + ve (b) TtiS > tlH and both j}1 and .lS arc ..- \e (c) n.s = Ml and both !lH and 6.5 are • ve (d) TAS > W and t:J-1 is + vc and 6.5 IS- ve 

15. The aqueous ｾｯｬ ｵｵｯｮ＠ containing which one of che following ions will be colourless? (Atomic number of Sc = 21, Fe= 26, Ti = 22. Mn:; 25) 
(a) Sc3• 

(c) Ti 3+ 

(b) Fe2• 

(d) ｍｮ Ｒ ｾ＠

16. Four successive member!> of the first row tranSition elements are listed below wirh their atomic numbers. Which one ol them IS expected to have the highest th1rd iomzauon enthalpy? 
(a) VanadiUm \Z = 23) 
(b) Chromium t Z;:. 24) 
(c) Iron (Z = 26) 
(d) Manganese (Z = 25) 
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17. Wh1ch one of the following alkenes will react 
faster With H2 under catalytic hydrogenation 
conditions? 

(R = Alkyl substituent) 

18. For a first order reaction A ｾ＠ B, the 
reaction rate at reactant concentration of 
0.01 M is found Lobe 2.0 x 10 5 mol L- 1s-1. 

The half-life period of rhe reaction is 

(a) 220 s (b) 30 s 

(c) 300 s (d) 347 s 

19. Which one of the following is the electron 
deficiens molecule? 

20. Which one of Lhe following would have a 
permanent dipole moment? 

(a) BF3 (b) SiF4 

(c) SF4 (d) Xel:'4 

21. Which one of rhe following undergoes 
nucleophilic substitution exclusively by S N 1 
mechanism? 

(a) Benzyl chloride 

(c) Chlorobenzene 

(b) Ethyl chloride 
(d) Isopropyl chloride 

22. The rate of reaction between two reactants A 
and B decreases by a factor of 4, if the 
concentration of reactant B is doubled. The 
order of this reaction with respect w reactant 
B is 

(a) -1 

(c) 1 
(b) - 2 

(d) 2 

23. In a face centred cubic lattice, a unir cell is 
shared equally by how many unit cells? 
(a) 8 (b) 4 

(c)2 (d)6 

24. A solution or urea (mol. mass 56 g mol- 1
) 

boils at l00.18"C at the atmospheric pressure. 
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If K j and ｋ ｾ＠ for warer a/e 1.86 and 
0.52 K kg mol- 1 respectively, the above 

solut1on will freeze ar 

(a) -6.546C 

(c) 0.654"C 
(b) 6.54°C 
(d) -0.654''C 

25. Which one of the following •s an inner orbital 
complex as well as diamagnetic in behaviour? 

(Atomic number of Zn = 30, Cr = 24, 

(a) [Zn(NH3)(i ' 
(b) [Cr(NH3)6) 3-

(c) [Co(NH3)ri" 

(d) [Ni(NH3) 6] 2' 

Co= 27, Ni = 28) 

26. Electrolytic reduction of nitrobenzene in 
weakly acidic medium gives 

(a) aniline 

(b) nitrosobenzene 

(c) N-phenylhydroxylamine 

(d) p-hydroxyaniline 

2 7. Which one of the following oxides is expected 
to exhibit paramagnetic behaviour? 

(a) C02 (b) S02 

(c) Cl02 (d) Si02 

28. The correct order of acid strength is 

(a) HCIO < HCl02 < HCI03 < HC104 

(b) HC104 < HCIO < HCI02 < HC103 

(c) HC102 < HCI03 < HCI04 < HCIO 
(d) HC104 < HCI0 3 < HCI02 < HClO 

29. fn the equation, 

4M + 8CW + 2Hp + 0 2 ---1 ｾ｛ｍＨｃｎＩ Ｒ ｲ＠

+40W 

Identify the metal M. 

(a) Copper (b) Iron 
(c) Gold (d) Zinc 

30. The decomposition of a certain mass of 
CaC03 gave ll. 2 dm 1 of C02 gas ar STP. The 

mass of KOH required ro completely 
neuLralise the gas is 

(a)56g (b)2Bg 

(c)42g (d)20g 
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31. Calculate the wavelength of light tequired ro break the bond becween cwo chlorine atoms in a chlorine molecule. The Cl - Cl bond energy is 243 kJ mol -1 (h = 6. 6 x 1 o-34 

Js: c = 3 x 108ms-1
, Avogadro's number = 6.02 x 10 2

" mole-1) 

(a) 4. 91 x ＱＰＭｾ＠ m 

(c) 8.81 x 10-31m 

(b) 4.11 x J o-6 m 
(d) 6.26 x 10-21 m 

32. The pressure and temperature of 4 dm3 of 
carbon dioXJde gas are doubled. Then volume of carbon dtoxtde would be 
(a) 2 dm3 

(b) 3 dm3 

(c) 4 dm3 
(d) 8 dm::l 

33. Equal volumes of three acid solutions of pH 3, 4 and 5 are mixed in a vessel. What will be the H ion conccmrarion in the miXture? 
(a) 1.11 x 10-4 M (b) 3.7 x 10-4 M 
(c) 3.7 x 10-3 M (d) 1.11 x 10-3 M 

34. Purple of cassius is a; an 
(a) collotdal sol of gold 
(b) colloidal sol of silver 
(c) colloidal c;ol of plannum 
(d) oxyacid of goln 

35. lnsuhn production and its action in human body are responsible for rhe level of diabetes. This compound belongs to which of the following C'ategones? 
(a) A coenzyme (b) A hormone 
(c) An enzyme (d) An antibiotic 

36. Whtch base is present in RNA but not in DNA? 
(a) Uracil (b) Cyrosine 
(c) Guanine (d) Thymine 

37. Which one of the following methods Ｇｾ＠neither meant for the synthesis nor for the separation of amines? 
(a) Cunius reaction 
(b) Wurtz reaction 
(c) Hofmann merhod 
(d) Himberg method 

I 38. The reaction of chloroform wirh alcoholic KOH and p·toluidine form 

(b) H3C-© N2Cl 

(c) ｈ Ｓ ｃ Ｍ｀ｾ ｈﾷｃｈｃｉ Ｒ＠

(d) H3C-©NC 

39. Pyruvic acid ts obtamed by 
(a) oxidation of acetaldehyde cyanohydrin 
(b) oxidation of formaldehyde cyanohydrin 
(c) oxidation of acetone cyanohydrin 
(d) None of the above 

40. Rate of Lhc reaction. 

ｾｯ＠ ｾ＠ ho R-C 7 +1\u ---.-R-C 7 + z-'-Z '- Nu 
is fastest when Z ts 
(a) Cl (b) NH

2 (c) OC2H5 (d) OCOCH3 
Dir ections (Q. No:;. 41-60) These quesnons constst of two statements each primed as ｡ｳＮｾ･ｲｮｯｮ＠ and reason. Whole answering these quest tons you are reqwred to ｣ｨｯｯＮｾ･＠ any one of the followtng 1 esponses. 
(a) Both Asseruon and Reason are rrue and Reason 1s the correcr explanauon of Assertion 
(b) Both Assertton and Reason are true but Reason ;s nor the correct explanauon of Assertion 
(c) Assertion IS true bur Reason is false (d) Both Assertion and Reason are false 

41. Assertion Mercury vapour is shinmg silvery appearance. 
Reason Mercury IS a metal wirh shtning silvery appearance. 
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42. Assertion F2 has high reactiviry. Reason F- F bond has low bond dissocranon enthalpy. 
43. Assertion BF3 molecule 1s planar but II:F3 is p}'Tamrdal. 

Reason N atoi'T' is smaller rhan B. 
44. Assertion The free gaseous Cr atom has six unpaired electrons. 

Reason Half-filled s-orbnal has greater stabiliry 

45. Assertion Meniscus of a hquJd ､ｩｳ｡ｰｰ･｡ｲｾ＠ at critical remperat.Jre. 
Reason Density of a liquid and irs gaseous phase become equal at the critrcal temperature. 

46. Assertion Molar emropy of vaporisation of water is differenl from ethanol. Reason Water is more polar than erhanol. 4 7. Assertion For rhe reaction; 
ｎｾＨｧＩ＠ • 3H_(g) ｾ＠ ＲｊｾｈＳＨｧＩ＠

Unit of Kc ,. L2 mol-2 
Reason Equilibrium constant, 

K = [NH3]"' 
c [N2lCH2J3 

48. Assertion Small quanti[} of soap IS used to prepare a c;table emulsion. 
Reason Soap lowers the imerfac1al tension between oil and water. 

49. Assertion Both o hydroxy benzaldehyde and p-hydroxv benzaldehyde have same molecular weight and show H-bonding Reason Melnng point of p-hydroxy benzaldehyde IS more. 
50. Assertion Precipitation of soap IS made by the addition of salt (NaCI). 

Reason Presence of common 10n suppresses the dtssociarion of weak acid. 
51. Assertion van-Arkel method IS used to prepare samp!es of some metals. 
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Reason II uwolves re1ct1on ol CO \\ ith metals co form volanle carbonyls which decompose on heaung to give pure metal. 52. Assertion EOTA is a hcxademate ligdnd. Reason Oent!Cit} of a hgand is gio.;en by number of lone ー｡ｴｲｾ＠ donctrcd to central atom by a ligand 

53. Assertion Sod1um carbonate extract of a salt contajning sulph1de ions g1ves a v10IN colour With appropriate reagent 
Reason The reagent sodiUm ｮｩｴｲｯｰｲｵｳｾ Ｑ ､･＠g1ves vrolet colour due tO the formanon of sodium rhionnroprusside. 

54. Assertion H p 2 under goes disproporrionation on heating. 
Reason It &1\'es H::O and 0 ｾ＠ on heating. 

55. Assertion IE1 of nitrogen ts lower than IE1 of oxygen. 
Reason Acros: a penod effective nuclear charge decreases 

56. Assertion The lerm anomers of glucose refers to isomers of glucose that differ m configura non at carbon one (C -l ). Reason Anomt'rs of glucose arc cyclic diastereomers differ m configuration at C -1 extstmg m rwo fom1s u -and r3-respecuvely 57. Assertion The presence of nitro group facilitates nucleophilic substiruuon reacnons in aryl halides. 
Reason The incermedtate carbanion is stabilised due to the presence of nmo group. 58. Assertion Alkyl benzene IS nor prep(lred by Friedel-Craft's alkylation of benzene. Reason Alk yl halides arc less reactive rhan acyl hal.tdcs. 

59. Assertion Benzyl brom1de when kepr 111 acetone waler produces beazyl alcohol. Reason The real tJOn followsS" 2 mechamsm. 60. Assertion lsobutanal does not g1ve 10doform test. 

Reason It does not have a-hydrogen. 
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Biology 

1. Energy flow in an ecosystem is 
(a) unidirectional (b) bidirectional 
(c) mulri-directional (d) All of these 

2 . Who ｰｲｯｰｯｾｴＺ､＠ a five-kingdom classification 
and named kingdoms as Monera. Pronsra. 
Fur.gi, Plomac and Animalia? 

(aJ Herbert Copeland (b) RH Whittaker 
(c) Carl ｗｯ･ｾ･＠ (d) Carolus Linnaeus 

3. ｗｨｩｾｨ＠ of the following organisms completely 
lnck cell wall. they are the smallest living cells 
known and can survive without oxygen? 

(a) My:.:oplo;;ma (b) Euglenoids 
(r) Slime monlds (d) All of these 

4 . What rs rhe correct order of the stages of 
cellular resprration') 
(u) Krchs' cycle electron- transport-

cham Jlycolvs1s 
(b) Electron ｲｮｭｾｰｯｲｴ＠ chain- Kreb:;' cycle-

glycolysis 
(t) Gly<.:olysis - Krebs' cycle - electron 

Lran5porr chain 
(d) Glycolysis - electron transport cha1n -

ｋｮＺＧｬｬｾＭＺ＠ cydc 

5. A mixcure contammg DNA fragments, a, b, c 
and d, With molecular weights of 
a t- b = c. a > b and d > c, was subjected to 
ugarosc gel electrophoresis. The positions of 
these fr;,1gmuns from cathode to anode sides 
of L he gel would be 
(n) b, a. c, c1 
(c)c,b,a,d 

(b) a, b, c, d 
(d) b, a, d, c 

6 . Which of the following DNA sequences 
qualifies ro ht- des1gnared as a palindrome? 

(:.) 5'- GACCAG - 3' in one strand 
(b) 3'- GACCAG- 5' in one strand 
(c) 5'- GACGAG- 3' 3'-CTGGTC-5' 
(d) 5'- AGCGCT-3' 3'- TCGCGA-5' 

7. IUCN stands for 
(a) lndiiln Un10n for Conservarion of NatUJe 
(b) Intet nat i()nal Union for Conservation of 

ｾ｡ｴｵｲ｣＠

(c) Indian Union for Chemical Nomenclature 
(d) International Union for Conservation of 

Nutrients 

8 . Tendrils in plants are an example of 

(a) convergenr evolution 

(b) radiation 
(c) divergem evolution 

(d) co-evolution 

9 . Haemoglobin is 

(a) an oxygen carrier in human blood 
(b) a protein used as food supplemem 
(c) an oxygen scavenger in root nodules 

(d) a plant protein with high lysine content 

10. Stomatal opening is affected by 
(a) nitrogen concentrotion, carbon dioxtdc 

concentration and light 
(b) carbon dioxt<.le concentration, temperature 

and light 
(c) niuogen roncentration, light and 

temperature 
(d) carbon dio>.1de concentration, nitrogen 

concentration and temperature 

11. Taxonomic hiemrchy refers to 

(a) step-wise :mangemenr of all caregones for 
｣ｬ｡ｾｾｩｦｩ＼ＮＺ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ of ーｬ｡ｮｴｾ＠ and animals 

(b) a group of st.:nior taxonomists, who decide 
the nomenclature of plants and animals 

(c) a list of botanists or zoologists, who have 
worked on taxonomy of a species or group 

(d) classification of a species based on fossil 
record 

12. Which of the following induces parturition? 

(a) Vasopressin (b) O.xytocm 

(c) GH (d) TSH 

13. Excess carbohydrates and proteins arc ｾｲｯｲ･＼ｬ＠
in the body as 
(a) amino acids (b) fats 
(c) srar..:h (d) monosaccharides 
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14. Both sirklt> cdl anaemia and ＡＭＡｵｮｴｭｾｴｯｮＧｳ＠
char ea arr 
(a) ｢ｊｴｴ･ｲｩ｡ Ｍ ｲ･ｬ｡ｲｾ､＠ diseases 
(b) congemtal d1sorders 
(c) polhaant-induced disorderc; 
(d) virus-related diseases 

15. Wh1th one of the ｦｯｬｬｯｷＱｮｾ＠ pnm in nor 
cnrrertl) matChed? 
(a) Vitamm-B12 
(b) Vitamin- B() 
(tl Vnamin-B 
(d) Vitamm-B 

- Permc10us anaemli1 
- ｌｯｳｾ＠ of appetite 
-Beriberi 
-Pellagra 

16. The exchange of segments of non-sister 
chromatids berween chromosomes of a 
homologous pair termed as 
(a) transformation 
(b) translocatiun 
(c) crossmg over 
(d) chromosomal aberration 

17. Oknaki is known for his rontrtlmtion to the 
understanding ol 
(a) nanscriprion (b) translanon 
(c) DNA rephcauon (d) mutfllion 

18. The beginning of underswnding genetic 
transtorrnarion in bacteria was made bv 
(a) Frcdenck Gnffith 
(b) Hershey and Chase 
(c) Wntson and Cril.:k 
(d) Til Morgan 

19. The source of raq polymerase used m PCR IS n 
(a) thermophilic fungus 
(b) ｭ･ｾ＾ｯｰｨ ｩ ｬｩ｣＠ fungus 
(c) thermophil< bacterium 
(d) halophilic bacrenum 

20. A pea plam parent havmg vtolet-colourcd 
flowers wirh unknown genotype was cro<:sed 
with a planr having whtte-coloured flowers 
1n the progeny, 500/o of the flowers were 
VIolet and 50°to were whiLe. The genotypic 
constitution of rhe narenr having 
viOlet-coloured flowers was 
(a) homozvgous (b) rncrozygous 
(c) heterozygous (d) hemizygous 
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21. If the total a!1'ount of ad<'nine and rhymme in 
a doublf'-str:-tnclt>d DNA IS 45'Vo. the amount 
of guanine II' ［ｨｩｾ＠ D\!A will be 
(a) 22.S% (b) 27 5% 
lC) 45°/?o (d) 55% 

22. Tvpho1d fevc is caused by a species of 
r ,, ) <;crepto( '-· ws (b) Scaphylococcus 
I c) Sa/mondlc! (d) Mycobcwenwn 

23. HIV is a rnembN of a group of viruses called 
(a) bacrenopllages (b) gemmrvrruses 
(c) ｬｹｳｯｧ･ｮｾ＼Ｚ＠ ｾＱｲｵｳ･ｳ＠ {d) rerrov1ruses 

24. The nwnber of linkage group(s) present in 
Escherichia rc ·li Ｑｾ＠
(a) one 

(c) four 
(b) rwo 
(d) seven 

25. Natural cymkmins are sythesizcd rn trssue 
that arc 
(n) <>enesccnt 
tb} dividing raridl} 
1 c) qoring (end marcnal 
(d) diffeP"ntrltlng 

26. Resemblance of one organism to another fo r 
ptotecrion and hiding rs 
(a) mim1crv (b) predation 
(c) adaptario 1 (d) ｾ｡ｭｯｵｦｬ｡ｧ･＠

27. ｓｰｩｲｯ｣ ｨ ｡･ｴ･ｾ＠ ts are 
1 a) a dass ot msecrs 
(c) bacrena 

(b) a class of viruses 
(d) fungi 

28. The metachromatic granules are 
(a) ｰｲ｣ｾ･ｭ＠ ir plants cell or metaphase stage 
(b) inclusion bodies in bacteria 
ＨｾＩ＠ produced in ｩｮｳ･｣ｴｾ＠ during ｭ･ｴｯＮｾｭｯｲｰｨｯｳｩｳ＠

(d) chromarophores in anrmals skin 

29. Cl<tmp conJH'ction is found in 
(a) Basidromvcetes {b) Ascomycetes 
(c) Sacdwromycctcs (d) Haplornycctes 

30. AuG ｣ｯ､･ｾ＠ for 
(a) valine 
(c) phenylalnmne 

(bJ h1sridine 
(d) methionine 
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31. Fluid mosaic model of plasma membrane was given by 

(a) Robenson 
(b) Robert Hooke 
(c) Singer and Nicholson 
(d) Gorter and Grendel 

32. Cell respiration is carried our by 
(a) ribosome (b) mitochondria (c) chloroplast (d) Golgi bodies 

33. In rhe lacoperon model, lactose molecules function as 
(a) inducers, which bind with the operator 

gene 
(b) ｲ･ｰｲ･ｳｳｯｲｾＮ＠ which bind With the operator gene 
(c) mduccrs, which btnd wirh the repressor protem 
(d) corepressors. which bind with repressors protem 

34. A recessive mutanr IS one which IS 
(a) not expressed 
(b) rarely expressed 
(c) expressed only m homozygous and hemizygous stare 
(d) expressed only in heterozygous scare 

35. Humornl immunity system is mediated by 
(i1) B-cells (b) T·cclls 
(c) NK-cell (d) plasma cells 

36. It two pea plants having red (dominant) coloured flowers With unknown genotypes are crossed, 75% of the flowers are red and 25% are white. The genorypic consnrurion of the parents having red coloured flowers will be 
(a) both homozygous 
(b) one homozygous and other heterozygous (c) both hetcro:r.ygous 
(d) both hemizygous 

37. If rhe rota! amount of aden me and thymine in a double-stranded DNA is 60%, the amount of guanine in this DNA will be 
(a) lSO/o (b) 2011/o 
(c) 30% (d) 40o/o 

38. The protein products of the followmg Be toxin ｾ･ｮ･ｳ＠ CT) I Ar and cry II Ab are 
responsible for controlling 
Ｈ＼ｾＩ＠ bollworm (b) roundworm 
(c) moth (d) frun fly 

39. In a nowering plant the pollen rube first arrives in 
(a) egg 
(b) an antipodal c<'ll 
(c) a synergid 
(d) central cell 

Directions (Q. Nos. 40-60) These questions conmt of cwo swtemems each prinred as assertrvn and ｲ･｡ｾＮｭ＠ Whole answering these qrw.won:: VOIJ are required w choose any one of the fv/lowing five t ｾｳｰｯｮｳ･ｳ＠
(a) li bach Asserti• m and Reason arc true and reason is corrtc£ explanation of Asserrion 
(b) If both ａＡｴｾ･ｲｴｈ＾ｮ＠ and ｒ･ＺＭｾｳｯｮ＠ ore trut• but reason is not the correct explanation of Assertion 
(c) If Assertion b true but Reason is ｦｴｾｬｳ･＠
(d) If both Assert on and Reason are fr1lsc 

40. Assertion On)'., a single functional female gamete IS fotmed from each primary oocyte cell. 
Reason Meiosi• in each primary as oocyte gives ｮｾ｣＠ to ｯｮＡｾ＠ one cell, which function 
OV1.Im. 

41. ａｳｾ･ｲｴｩｯｮ＠ Cyu chrome oxidasr enzyme conram copper 
Reason Cyanide combmes with the copper of cytochrome ｵｸｩ､｡ｾ･＠ and prevems 0 2 combining with 11 

42. Assertion Recognition site ｾｨｯｵｬ､＠ be prefernbly smgle and responsive w commonly used restriction enzyme 
Reason In pBH322 alien DNA is ligated generally m the area of Bam HI site of tetr acyline resistance gene. 

43. Assertion Generally, a woman do not conceive during l.tctation penod. 
Reason Tl e h lrmone prolactin miuates and maimam lactdt!On in a woman. 
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44. Assertion Alleloparhy is a form of ｡ｭｭ･ｮｳｾｬｩｾｭ＠ rhar occurs m plants Reason Association of rooung plams with fungaJ hyphae is an important example ammensahsm. 
45. Assertion ｂｯｾｴｳ＠ and whales are ｣ｬ｡ｾｳ ｴ ｦｩ･､＠＼Ｑｾ＠ m<Jmmal!. 

Reason Bats and whales have tour chambered heart. 
46. Assertion Histamme is related with allergic and mfl-.mmatOry teacnons Reason Histamine is a vasodilator 4 7. Assertion For a rec1p1em ro recetve blood from a donar the rec1p1enrs plasma must nor have an anttbody cause the donor's cells w aggluttnatc. 

Reason The possibility of blood clumping does not depend on ann A and anti B ann body and blood type. 
48. Assertion Monvcot srem has collateral open vascular burdi<'. 

Reason Open ｶ｡ｳｾｵｬ｡ｲ＠ bundle is without vascular cambium 
49. Assertion Presence of flavm nucleotide JS essential for the acnviry of some cnzyme5 Reason Flavm nucleotide IS an activator of these enzyme. 

50. Assertion Due to excessive use of fertilizers, the available water ro the plants ｢･｣ｯｭ･ｾ＠ hypotonic in relation to cell sap. Reason The water molecules as a result diffuse out of the cells due to endosmosis 51. Assertion The nuclear envelope acts as an mterf'ace between the genetic component of the cell and the cyroplasm. Reason It thus pro1 ecrs DNA against rhe mutagenic ･ｦｦｬｾｴＮＺｲ＠ of cytOplasmic enzyme. 52. Assertion \Vax) dt1d cunn coating on planr parts reduce the transp1rauon Reason These adaptation are found in xerophytes. 

AIIMS (Medica') • Solved Paper 2012 I 13 53. Assertion Light is very important factor in transptrauon. 
Reason h mduces stomatal openmg and darkness d osing. Therefore, £ransptration 1ncreaselt in li ght and decreases tn dark 54. Assertion Mttochondna htdp 111 phc,tosymht•,.ts 

Reason Mitochondria have enzymes for dark reactiOn. 
55. Assertion Aflaroxm:; arc produced by ａｳｰ･ｲｧｩｬｬｵｾ＠ flower:,. 

Reason These roxtt'S are useful to manktnd. 
56. Assertion H1stones are basiC protem of major 1mporrance m packagmg of ellkai)'Ottc DNA DNA and histone compnse chromaune formmg bulk r,f eukaryonc chromosome. Reason H1srones etre five major type:. H1 1-l.:A Hlll• HJ and 114 • 

57. Assertion Phorosmthctically C4 -plants are less efficieur than C3-plants. Reason The operation of C4 ·pathwa) reqUires the nvolvemem or only btmdle sheath cells. 
58. Assertion A SD and marijuan are clinicaJly used as ｡ｮ｡ｬｧ｣ｾｩ｣ｳＮ＠

Reason Both these drugs suppress brain funcrion. 
59. Assertion Otgan transplantauon pattenrs art' gtvcn tmmllnospprt>sstvc drugs. Reason ｔｲ｡ｮｾｰｬ｡ｮｴ｣､＠ tissue has antigens, which sumulate the specific immune response of the reccpient 

60. Assertion Pe. son suffering from haemophilla fa1 to produce blood donn& iactor \Ill 
Reason Proth.ombm producing platelets in such person are found in very low concen tratJon. 
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General Knowledge 

1. At high altitudes the boiling poim of warer 
lowers because 

(a) atmosphl!r it prc!>SIJJ e is low 

(b) atrr.osphcric pn•ssurc Ｑｾ＠ high 
(c) temperature rs to"' 
(d) :-.lone of the ahovP 

2. The wildlife week IS celebrated from 

(a) Ｒ ｾ Ｘ＠ October (b) 1-7 June 

(c) 16-22 April (d) 14-20 January 

3 . Saraswati Samman i:. given annually for 
outstar.ding ｾﾷｯｮｴｲｩ｢ｵｴｊｯｮ＠ to 

(a) literature 1 b) educanon 

(c) fine arcs (d) classical music 

4 . The headquarters of U'lESCO is at 

(a) Rome ,b) Geneva 

(c) Paris (d) New York 

5 . 'CDMA'- tct:hnolog) used m mobile phonec; 

stand for 

(a) Computer Developed Managemenr 
Application 

(b) Code Division Multrplc Application 
(c) Code Division Muluple ａ｣｣｣ｳｾ＠
(d) Code D1v1S10n Mobile Apphcation 

6 . Mixed Econom) mcam 
(a) where agnn1lrure and mdustr) art given 

equal 1mponance 
(b) where public sct:tor exists along wHh ｲｨｾ＠

private si!Ctor innauonal economy 

(c) where globallztmon is transferred With 
heavy dose of swadeshi in National 
Economy 

{d) where the centre and lhe states arc equal 
partners in cconom1c plannmg and 
development 

7. Who comed the term 'Hmdu rate ot Growth' 
for Indian Economy? 

(a) AK Sen 

(b) Kirit S Parikh 
(c) Raj Krishna 
(d) Momek Singh Ahluwalia 

8 . By vmue of which Act. dyarchy was 
intrnduce:d in lndin? 

(JJ Indian Council t\tt, Jl)(J9 

(bJ Gmcmmt>nt ｶｬｬｮ､ｴＺｾｮ＠ Act, 1919 
(c) Government ;)f India A<.:t, 1955 
(d) lndwn ｉｮ､｣ｰｴｮ､｣｣ｾＺ＠ Act, 1947 

9 . f'hc pnnc1plc thar di:>gubhes Jainsim from 
Buddlw.m ts rhc 

ta) pracUL(! ol tht t·ight· fold p:Jth 

(h) reJecuon of thL infnllibi11ty of the Vedas 
(c) ;mnburion ot n <.oul ro nil hcings and things 
(d) belief m rebinlt 

10. Which one of rht' following fairs is nor 
correctly marched, 

ｾ｡Ｉ＠ Kaurilya-Arthashasmt 

th) Halu-Gml' •• saprasati 
(c) B,mbhatta-Bt ddhacha•Ha 

td J 1<al1dasa-t\bh Ｑｮ｡ｮ｡ｾ｡ｫｵｮｴ｡ｬ｡ｭ＠

11. fides are comhlicd nntlthcy vary from place 
to place bccuu:,c of 
(a) rhe movemen1 of moon 111 rclauon to eanh 
(b) unevem distribuuvn of warer over rhe 

globe 
(c ) 1rrcgularl11C:. tn t he .:oniiguradon of oceans 

1 d) All of rhe aboH: 

12. Who IS the knov.n as fathe1 of Biology? 

(a) Ansrotle 
(b) DatWin 

(c) Lamark 

(d) Lamark and ｬＧｲ･ｶｩｲ｡ｮｵｾ＠

13. Study of fruit IS ('a] led 

(a) Spe:mology (b) Anthology 
(c) PedologJ (d) Pomology 

14. llle ｣ｯｭｰｵｴ･ｲｾ＠ ｰｲｵ｣｣ｳｾｶｲ＠ consists of the 
foll.1wing ｰｮｮｾ＠
(a) CPU and Mam 'v1l'mo1y 
(h) lJnrn llisk rmd Floppy Dnve 
(c) rvJ;;·-, :viemorv "t' '-Wrage 

(d) ｏｰ｣ｲＮＱｴｩｮｾ Ｇ＠ ·. - C"m :tnd A.ppltcanon!. 
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15. A pure substance can only be 
(a) compound 
(b) an element 
(c) an elemem or compound 
(d) a heterogeneous mtxture 
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18 . The ftrst·Earrh !>Ummtt was held at 

(a) Buenos A res 
(c) Dar-es.sa!Jm 

(b) R.io de Jenc1ro 
(d) ｾｯｮ･＠ ol ｴｨｾｾ｣＠

19. Who is the author of thl! book ·Naked rnangle'? 
16. First National park developed in India is 

(a) RK Narav;m 
(<.) Hctlwant ｇｾｲｧｩ＠

(h) ｾ＠ ｨｵ ｾｨｷＮｭ＠ ｓｩｮｾｨ＠

(dJ . ...:n. : .. • Pmam 

ta) Gir (b) Ka:manga (c) Jim Corbert (d) None of these 
17. Who has been destgnated as the 'Man of the Decade' by Time \11agazine? 

20. Wah which game doc:. ｄＬｴｶｴｾ＠ <.Up ｾ＠assoctarcd? (a) Nelson Mandda (b) Ronold Reagan (a) Hockey (b) 1 able Tcnm!> 
(c) Dala1 Lama (d) None of these (c) Lawn Tennis (d) Polo 
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Hints with Solutions 

Physics 
1. Varianon m g due ro rotation of earth 

g' -g - w2R cos2 
). 

At poles, J... = 90 in the above expression, we 
get 

&IXlle = g - hlR cos2 90" 

• · 8po.e - g 
t.t'., there IS no effect of rotational motion of 
rhc eanh on ilie value of g at poles. 

2. According to Gauss' lav.,., 

Electric Oux 0 = q_ 
fo 
1 

¢ = -
lo 

$ = Cro) I 

3 . Let the temperature ar distance 6::l em from 
point B is 0 

A 1m B I lOO"C !c 1o·c I 
+-40cm 60 em 

where, K = coefficient of rhermal conduCllVlty 
A = area of rod 

or 

or 

or 

01 

4 . s -
Ｔｙ｢､ｾ＠

or 

or 

KA (100- 0) KA(fl -10) =----40 60 
100 0 0 - 10 

2 3 
300 - 38 = 29 - 20 

Stl= 320 
0 = 64° c 

1 so< -
y 

Vz _ !_X 500 X ＨｾＷｾＭ 3] 
O.Sx (273 • 27) 

V 1 X 500 X 270 
z- 0.5 X 300 

V, · 900m3 

6. v = u +at 

Then, 

20 = 0 + a>' 10 
20::. •I X 10 
a= 2 m/s2 

s = 11t + ｾ＠ at 2 

2 

ｳ］ＰＫｾ＾＼ＲｸｬＰｸｬＰ＠
2 

ｾｾＱＰＰｭ＠

Work done W =- F x .1 

or W = ma xs 
W = 50 X 2 X 1C40 
w = 1 oooo = 1 ｯｾ＠ .1 

7. According to theorem of purallcl ax as 
R -

' ;. I CM + M I - 1 2 

l=.!._MR' ... ｍｒｾ＠
2 4 

ｾ＠ MR 2 

4 

8 . The excess pressure inside the bubble 
4J 

Then, 

p = 
r 

4f 
P2 = 

'2 
From Eqs. (i) and (ii) 

4'/' 

Pt - 'I ,. P2 - 4fr = Ｇｩｾ＠
r, 

E!.. = ｾ＠
P. 2 

... Ci: 

... (ii) 
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I 
I 

9. From formula, 

= 

Q2 
W= -

2C 

w ... ｾｑＩＲ＠
2C 

W' - 4 Q
2 

2C 

W' -4W 
10 . Thermal conducuvny 

= ｾ＠ = Jm =Wm IK I tAt. !:.I m2sK 
11. Wavelength of photon will be greater than rhar of electron because mass of photon is less than that of ･ ｬ･ ｣ｴｲｯｮｾ＠ A. I'> A. 
12 . We lotow that 

1 n= -
T 

Given, t = 3000 yr 
T "' 600 yr 

Velocity 

n = 3000 = 5 
600 

v=l:J 
:::: b, ｾ＠ 2bi 

d2x Acceleranon, (;( = -;;- '" 2b2 dt-
14. RMS speed of gas molecules docs nor depends on the pressure of gas (if temperature remains constant) because p"" p. If pressure is tnc:reased n umes dcnmy will also mcrease by n rime bur v,m$ remains constant 
15. Given, p1 = 100 mm, V1 = 200 mL and p2 z 400 mm 

from Boyle's law 

Pt V, = Pzll2 
Vl = 1'1 VI 

Pl 
100 X 200 

:: - -
400 
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V2 =50 mL 

Volume of 2 mole gas = 2 ｾ＼＠ SO 
= 100 mL 

16. Force due to magnetic field is 
F = qvB sine 

When, H"' 9CP 
F = qv8 ... ( t) Force due to elecrnc flt:ld E ts 
F = qE 

Equating Egs. (i 1 and (1i), we get 
I Ei =vi B l 

17. Given,n= 
54 

Ht.,A = 10m 60 

I . 54 9 Ve ocny v = nJ.- :x 10-= m/s 60 
18. From rransformtr ratio 

V1 = N 1 

vP NP 

v . ... vP x N, 
Nl' 

ＢＧｾ ＲＰ＠
,>\ 
ＴＰ ｾ Ｐ＠

= 44000 v 200 
Potential difference per turn is 

ｾ＠ = 44000::; 1.1 v 
N , 40000 

19 . From lens formula 

J = ｬｯ ｾｧ＠ - 1) ( ;, ｾ Ｒ＠ J 

= (1.5- l) ll 1_ - ]_) 
Ri R 2 

f.ll( 1.5 ,u ,. - =-
ｾ＠ !Jt 1.6 

AJso. 

1 ( I 1 
1 

!' = ｴＬｾ＠ & - 1 l 'RI "R. J 

ｾ＠ = Ｑ Ｑｾ＠ - 1 1r _1 - _R!_2l J' 1.6 1
\ R1 

Dtviding Eq. (i) hy Eq. (ii) , we get 
( 1. ') ) 

f ' 1.6 1 

= 

f' = ( 1 5- 1) = - 16 )( 0 5 
!' :: - 16 ' 0. 5 )( f 

::; 1() X 0.5 X 20 
.f':: 160 em 

• (til 

... (1) 

... (ii) 
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20. From Coulomb's law 

F = - 1- 9.!92 or E = q,q2 
4nt0 r 2 c 47tFr2 

.. Unns of Eo (permittivity) 

- _£___ -C2W m"2 - N- m2 -

21. Let R and r be the radii of btgger and each smaller drop respecovely. 
4 

1tR = 8 x ｾ＠ 1tr3 
3 3 

= R = 2r ... (i) The capacitance or a smaller spherical drop IS 
C=4nt0r ... (ii) The capaCitance of bigger drop is 

c = 41tfoR 
= 2 x 4 1tt::or (·: R :: 2r) = 2C {from Eq. (u)) C' C= -

2 

I uf (·: C' = 11-!F) 2,... 

22. Mass of the particle = m 
Spnng constant= k 

.--The time period of oscillator, T = 2i: \
1 
'; 

Ask .... ｾ＠ {where, Its the length of spring) l 

k' = 2k 

• 2n 1m 1 7. T = - = r \ 2k ..,2 
24. Potenual energy= 2 x (Total energy)= 2E0 

GMm Because we know U = - - -
r 

Fo = _ GMm 
2r 

25. Total energy-KE ｾｲｯｴ｡ｴｩｯ ｮ｡ｬ＠ KE 

= !_ (2m)v2 
- ! mv2 

2 3 
4 l =- rnv 
3 

26. Coefficient of real expansion 
_ V2 - v, y /( - - .....___.__ \'J (c2 - t 1) 

Here, 3 2 Vz =-. \'J =-4 3 
and (c 2 - c 1) = (1 oo - 20) = so-c 

( ｾＭ ｾ Ｉ＠ 1 'fR=--- = -
2(80) 640 
3 

=JS.6xlO'C1 

27. The &1\'en siruauon can be shown as 

I A B I 
X 

Rate of flow of heat will be equal m both the slabs 

(12-'1')K1 =Kl(x-0} 

12-x=2x { K I " K =__.I 
\ • 1 2 I 

ｾ＠ x=4"C 
lhe tempennure difference across slab 

A=(12 x)=(12-4) 
"'g•c 

28. The perceived lrequency of sk>· wave for reflecnon from an ionospheric layer lS v : 9n' ｾ＠

Where, n is the number deJlSHY of 
electrons/m 3

. 

Given, n = 1011 1 m3 

V,- = 9 ((lOll }112 

= 2 8 MHz 
= 2MHz 

. mlm2 )2 29. Loss m KE = - - - - - (u1 - u2 2.(ml • m2) 

Ｚｾ Ｐ Ｍ ＨＱＲ Ｍ Ｐｦ＠2 X lQ 

= 172 H .I 
30. v =u- at 

0 = u - ｾ＠ gc 
II 6 j.l =- ;--=0.06 gr 10x!O 

31 . Usmg la.,., of conservauon of momentum, we gel 
100 XV= 0.25 X 100 

v = 0.25 m / s 
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32. lnitml thrust mt:!>t be 
m (s + u)"" 3 5 x 10" (10- 10) 

33 , Tl = O_utput 
Input 

=7,105 1'\ 

80 20, 20 
) 00 I 000 x 1 

i= 20 x l20><100= 3 A 
1000 X 80 

34 - ＩＲＳＷ ｾ＠ A .. ｌＲＳＷｾ＠ A • '·nun - V 1 

.., 12.375 kV"= 12 42 kV 
35. i';umber of spectral hnes 

Nc=H(n - 1) 
2 

= 3 (3 - 1) = 3 
2 

36. f-rom W1en law 
I.;T, = i. :T:! 

T - i.lrl 2- --

'·-
1200 X 2600 = ·-

5000 
r 2 -= 6240 K 

3 7. Spcc1fic heat tor a monoarom1c gas 
3 C. = R . 2 

.. Heat .:Q ＺＺｾｴｃｶａｔ＠

3 dQ: 4 x - )\ R (473- 273) 2 
3 :4x- '<Rx200 2 

dQ -4 x 300R 
-1200 R 

38. Kinetic energy of sphere 

K ｾｉ＠ /w2 'v 2 

('.'j.4 = 4) 

:. Moment 01 inertia of sphere. I = ｾ＠ MR .z 
5 

·.Rotational kinetic.: energy of sphere 
l .. K =- MR"u>· 'il 2 
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39. 

Toral energ} ot sphere 
1 • I · K - - Jw· + ＮｾＱｶＢ＠' r 2 2 

= ｾ＠ x 2 \1R 2w2 + 1 MR 2lli2 2 5 2 
• .( I l ) = MR ·w· - .,. -

5 2 
7 2 • = - · MR lli" 10 

Total energy of sphere /\1 = !.._ MR .(I!"!. • 
<) 10 

l MR 2o} ｋＬ ｾ＠ _ 5 _ 2 
1\tu - 7 .\1R2:; - 7 

10 

60 
'• sn 

'2 12 n 

ｾＭＭ ＭＭ ＭＭ Ｍ Ｑ ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ
ＭＭｾ＠10 v 

R : ｾｘ＠ 12 = 6 d ｾ＠ = 4 ｾｬ＠
6 + 12 18 

Total resistance. 
Req = 6.,. 4 = 10 Q 

v 10 Currem 1 = - ""' - = 1 A ' R 10 
The currem m 12 Q restscor 1s 

ｩｾ］ｬ＠ _ RJ ) =1x ' - 6_) R -R-z 6-tl2 , 
1 

1ft = -• 3 

The potemial ､ ｩｦｦ｣ｮｾｮ｣ＮＺ･＠ in 12 Q resistot 

v = i 2R =! X 12:: 4 v 3 
4 0. A= 0.3 m2

, 

ｮ］ＲｸｬＰ Ｒ ｾｴ ｭｪ＠

q = 3t ｾ＠ • 5c + 2 

1 = dq : 6L + 5 = 17 de 

1 = neAvc 
Drift velocity. 
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I 
ｶＭｾ］ ﾭ

ne A 

17 
2 X 1025 X 1.6 X 10-19 

X 0.3 
17 

= ＰｾＶ＠ ')( 10-6 

=1.77" 10 s m ' s 
41. Both body will take same ume ro reach the earth because vemcal downward component of velocity for both the bodies will be zero and time 

of decent t == 1 'll< Horizontal velocity has no \ g 
effect on the ven:ical direction. 

42. Due to eanh axtal rotation, the speed of the trains relarive to eanh will be different and hence the cemripe1al forces on them will be different. Thus their effecrive weights 
mv2 

rnv2 mg - - and mg .. - will be different. So , r 
they excn different ー ｲ ･ｾｳｵｲ･＠ on the rails. 

43. Accordmg to law of merria (1"\ewton's first law), when cloth is pulled from a table. the ciO£h came in state of motion but dishe!> remams stationaty due to inerua. Therefore, when we pull the cloth from table the dishes remams 
ｾｴ｡ｴｩｯｮ｡ｲｹ＠

44. The nse m temperature of the ｾｯｦｴ＠ steel is an example ol translernng energy into a c;ysrem by W<)fk and having it appear as an increase in the Internal enrrgy <lf the ｾｹｳｴ･ｭ Ｎ＠ This works well for the soft steel because it is sofL This softness results m a deformation of the steel under below of the hammer. Then the point of application of the force is displaced by rhe hammer and positive work is done on the steel with rhe hard steel, less deformation occur. thus there is less displacement of point of application of the force and less work done on the steel rhe soft steelts therefore bcucr in ｴｾ｢ ｾ ｯｲ｢ｩｮｧ＠ energy from tht: hammer by means of work and rts temperature rises more raptdly 
45. The position of centre of mass oi electron and proton remains at rP.sr. As the1r monon rs due ro imemal force of elecrrostauc atrracuon, which 

is conservative force. No external ｦｯｲ｣･ｾｾ＠ actmg on the rwo particles, therefore centre of mass remains at rest. 

46. As the distance from centre of earth dec.:reases. acceleration due to gravity and at the centre of 
h . b ' ( l d 1 If d R eart 11 ecomes 7.Cl'() . f.! - ·\ - R 1 = 

then g' = 0 

4 7. The rwo glass pi ares stick together due ro surface tension. 

48. The he1ght ot capillary rise IS inversely proportional to radius (or diameter) of capillary tUbe 

ｨ･ｸｾ＠ ,. 
So, for smalle1 r rhe value of h is higher. 

49. When the bob IS placed m an elecmc field, the time period of Simple pendulum will remain same as the boll is not charged. If Simple pcndulllm hav1np, ｣ｨ＼ｾｲｧ･､＠ bob is placed m u horiwnral elccm< field then the pcnod will be decreased because there wtll be a mcreasc in restoring force. 

50. A rhermocoupl<'. which 1:. also called thermoelectric.: derecror can be used to detect heat radiations. h is also uue that workmg oi thermoelectric refrigerator is based on the Pclcier effect. 

5 1. If a transparj!nt med1um of thickness t and rrfractive index 11 is imroduceu m the path of one of the slits, then effective path in air is mcreased by an ｡ｭｏｴｾｮｴ＠ U.• - 1) due to introduction of plate. Therefore, the zeroth fringe shifts to a new position where the two optical paths are equal. In such cuse fringe w1dth remains unchanged. 
52. The wavelength in Balmer series is given by 

ｾ＠ = R ( ｾ Ｎ＠ - 2, 1
1
• n = 3. 4. 5 A \ 2" n-

_ 1 = RI _! _ I ) 
i, n''"' l 22 3? 

1_ = 36 = -- - 36 __ = 6563A i'max 5R Sx 1.097 X 107 
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and 

The wavelength 6563A and 3646A tie m 
visible region. 

Therefore, ｂ｡ｬｭｾｲ＠ series lies in visible region. 
59. According to Newton's corpuscular theory of 

light, the light ｾｨｯｵｬ､＠ travel faster 1n denser 
media than in rarer media. It IS comrary to 
present theory of light which explams that light 
travels faster in air (rarer) than in water 
(denser). 

54. From the relanon susceptibility of the material is 
I 

Xm = H = Xm ex/ 

Thus, it is obv1ous that grearer the value of 
susceptibiliry of a material greater will be rhe 
value ot mrens1t) of magnettsarion l.t:., more 
enstly it cnn be magnetised. 

55. Smce the 1mttal phase difference between the 
cwo waves commg from differem violins 
changes therefore, the waves produced by 
two different violms does nor interfere 
because two waves mtcrfcrL only when the 
phase difference between them remam 
constant throughout. 

56. In a hollow sph('ncal shield. the charge IS 
present only on itl> surface but charge IS zero at 
every p01111 im1de the hollow sphere. lienee the 
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metalhc shield 111 the form of hollow shell may 
be bulk to block an electric field. 

57. A monoacomcc gas molecule (like lie) ｣ｯｮｳｩｳｴｾ＠
of a smgle au•m. It can have translational 
motion m any d1rection m ｾｰ｡｣･ Ｎ＠ Thus, 1t has 3 
translational de)(rees of freedom. 

J = 3 (All rranslanonal) 
It can also rotate but due wits small moment of 
inerna rotauondl kmenc energ) 1s neglected. 
The ｭｯｬ･｣ｵｬ･ｾ＠ of a diatomic gas (like 
0 . . CO .:!• H2) c. nnot only move ｢ｯ､ｩｬｾ＠ but also 
rorate al>om any one of the three coordlllaLt" 
axes. Hence. tt lan have cwo rotational ､･ｧｲ･･ｾ＠
of freedom. 
Thus. a diatomic molecule has 5 ､･ｧｲ･･ｾ＠ of 
freedom : 3 rranslattonal an<.J 2 rotauonal. 

58. For diffraction to occur. the si7.e of an 
obsraclet aperrurt: ｾｾ＠ comparable to the 
wavelength of light \\dve. 

a 59. Resolvmg powt'r of relescopc; - A 
l 22 

where, a is the diameter of objective lens and 1. 
Ｑｾ＠ rhe ｷ｡ｶ･ｬ･ｮｾｴｨ＠ of light ｵｾ･､＠ It 1:. obv10u:. that 
on increasing a more light 1s collected by 
objective lens and so. the 1mage formed 1s more 
lmghr. Thus, resolvmg power ol telescope 
mcreases. 

60. A radiation consists of a beam of charged 
parncles. When radianon 1s used for cancer 
treatment, rhet on falling upon the cancerous 
ussues, it ､･ｾｴｾ＼ｹｳ＠ the C<1nce1 cells. 

Chemistry 

1. Chemically paper nnd clorh consist of cellulose. 
In plant eating ammals digestion of cellulose 
takes place in presence of em.yme cellulase. 

2. Diphenyl hydramine is employed as 
antihistamine. 

3 . Dunstan'l> test is used for idenuficadon of 
glycerol. 

4. :-.Jeoprene 1s a plO}''Tller of chloroprene whtch tS 
chemically 2- chlorobuta. 1, 3 . dtene. 

chloropr :ne neoprent! 

5. Etherate-s are complexes of ethers wirh Lewis 
actd 

R.....___;: R Ｍ ｏＭｒＭｾ＠ BF ＭＮＭＮｾ＠ R/ -v-. BF3 
Lewl md ･ｲｨ｣ｲ｡ｬｾ＠
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6. From Faraday's first Law, w = ZQ 

whenQ = lC 
w = Z ｾ＠ electrochemtc<JI equivalem 

7. Gtven, pH= 14; 

pOH•O 
and [OH-] = 1 M 

(Cu2
'') (OW)l = k.,P = 1 x 10 19 

lCu2'1 = 1 x 10·19 M 
For the half reacnon, Cu 2- + 2e- ---7 Cu 
E = e _ 0.0591 to _1_ cu•·tcu cul· ; c 2 g[Cu2·J 

= 0 34- O.OS9l log 101Q = - 0.22 V 2 
8. Preon used as refrigeram is CCI2F2 • 

CC14 + 2 HF - Sbh l CF2Cl2 + 2HC1 
freon 

9. CnH5CHO+NH20H-
benzaldehyde 

ｈｳｾ＠ / H 
c 
II 
NbH 

syn benzaldehyde 
oxime 

Hr. H 5'-'(), / 
c 
II 

HO/ 
unci benzaldehyde 
oxime 

10. Electronegarivity"" 1 
nucleophilicity 

least electronegative 
- -cH:J has the highest nucleophilicity. 

11. The correct order of pH of isomolar solurion in sodtum oxtde (pH1 ｾ＠ sodtum sulphide (pH2 ). sodium selcnide (pH,l) and sodium telluride (pH4 ) is pH1 > pH2 > pH3 > pH4 because in aqueous solution, thev are hydrolysed as follows 
Na:P + 2H20 ｾ＠ 2NaOH -t- HP 

sr·ong buse warer ｎ｡ ｾ＠ + 2H20--; 2Na0H ｾ＠ H2S 
Strong base weak actd Na;zSe .. 2H20 ｾ＠ 2NaOH + H2Se 
strong base weak actc NalTe + 2Hp -t 2NaOH + H2Te srrong ｢｡ｾ･＠ weak act<' 

Order of neurralisauon ot NaOH 

ｈＮｔ･ ＾ｈｾ｣＾ｈ＿＾ｈｐ＠

Order of acidic ｭﾷｾｮｧｴｨ＠
H2Te > H2!:>c > H .S '> H_,() 

Hence, their aqueous solmtons have the following order of basic characrcr due to ncutrahsarion of NaOH with Hp. H)>, ｈｾ･＠and H 2Te. 

Nap> No))> Na_Se > ｎｵｾｔ｣＠
(·:pH of basic soluuon b ｨｩｧｨｾｲ＠ than ｮ｣Ｑ､ｩｾ＠ 01 least basic soluti on). 

J 3 12. Mok franion of P = - =-
3..- 2 5 

2 2 Mole fracuon of Q = -- : -
3+ 2 5 

Hence total vapour pressme . (Mole traction of P ><Vapour ーｲ･ ｾｾｵｲ･＠ of P) -+ ( mole fraCtion of Q x Vapour pn.: ^ ｾｬｬｦｬＡ＠ of Q J 
' 3 2 :: 1 :.. X 80 + - X 60 I "' 48 ｾ＠ 24 5 5 

= 72 torr 
13. Phenols are much •nore acidtc rhan alcohob c.lue to the stabilisar.on of phenoxtde ion be resonance. 

c))_H :<j>: 

6 O·w pncnol phcnox1de ton 
R-0-H •=' R- f:?:+ It· 

not $t,,hilisco du<' to 
｡｢ｾ･ｮ｣ｴ＠ of ri'sonanrc 

orthcrnitrophenol IS most .tcidic because in 1r -NO 2 electron amacting group is nnached on orcho-position wb1ch helps in stabilizmg of negauve charge on the oxygen of phenox1dt' ion. Hence, due tf rhts reason actdtc charncrer of phenol ts increclsed, while on attclchmem of -CH3 group (electron donmmg group) nc:idic strength of phenol 1s decreased in cresol due w dt>srabtlizatton ot phent)Xtdc ton 
14. The spomaneiry of re<Jwon ｩｾ＠ ｢ｩｬｳｾ､＠ upon the ncgalive \alue of \G. t.G IS basrd upon r .\5 and tlH accorchng 10 fo\lowmg equm ton (Gibbs-Ht'imholu <!quarion) 
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ｾｇ＠ = ill-/ - T6S 
If the magnitude or ｾ＠ - ｔｾｓ＠ is negauve. then the reaction IS ｳｰｯｮｴ｡ｮ･ｯｵｾＮ＠

when ｔｾｓ＠ > uH and t:.H and /lS are +ve, then t1G IS negauve. 
15. (a) 21Sc3' = ls2 2s22p6,3s23p6 

It b colourless due ro absence of unpa1red electrons m d-subshell 
(b) 26 F'e2

' = ls2
, 2s2 2p6

, 3s2 3p63d6 

It is colourless due ro presence of four unpaired elecrrons m d-subshell. 
(c) 22 Ti 3

' = ls 1
, 2s2 2p6,3s23p63d1 

It IS coloured due to presence of one unpaired electron in d subshell. (d) 2sMn2· = ls2, ＲｾＲｺｰＶＬＳｳＲＳｬＳ､ｳ＠

lr 1s coloured due ro 5 unpaired electrons in 
､Ｍｾｵ｢ｳｨ･ｬｬＮ＠

16. l3 V -ls22s22p6,3s23l3d3,4s2 

ｾ Ｔ ｃｲ＠ = ｬｳ Ｒ Ｒｳ Ｒ Ｒｰ Ｐ ＬＳｳ Ｒ Ｓｰｾ＾Ｓ､ Ｕ ＬＴｳｩ＠
26Fe = ＱｳＱＲｳｺＲｰＶＬＳｳＲＳｰ｢Ｓ､ｾ＾ＬＴＮｳＲ＠

25Mn = ｨ Ｒ Ｒｳ Ｒ Ｒｰｾ＾ＮＳｳｬＳｰ Ｖ Ｓ､ Ｕ ＬＴｳ Ｒ＠

Third electron which is removed in third ionisation enthalpy belongs to 3d-subshells. It means in aU elements, shell and subshells are same therefore, required amoum of energy 1s based upon srabiliry of d-subshell. Hence, Mn shows h1ghest rlurd IOmsation energy. 
17. Stabiliry of alkene 

1 
I lear of hydrogenatton of alkene 

Greater the number of alkyl groups attached to the doubly bonded carbon atoms, more stable 1s the alkene. Hence, gJVen alkene follow the following order of stabthty. 

Hence, faster hydrogenation occurs in 

ＭｾＭ
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18. For first order n•action. 

A-.... 8 
rate= k -<[A] 
Given, ｲ｡ｴ･ｾ＠ 2.0:>. 10 5 mol L-ls- 1 

[A] .. Cone. of A e 0.01 M 
So, 2.0xl0 =kxO.Ol 

J... = 2.0x 10 
5 

s-1 
0.01 

= 2.0 x 10-3s·1 

For first order reaction 
T ｾ＠ ::9.693 = 0.693 

I I . k 2.0X 10-J 
= 346.5 = 347 s 

19. B2Hb JS elecrron defic1em molecule ｢･｣｡ｵｾ･＠boron atom hils three half-filled orbitals in excited srate. The srructure of B2H0 is ｲ･ｰｲ･ｾ･ｮｴ･､＠ as lollows 

® 
. '97" ·, 

' ' 

', 

'· 

97 ﾷﾷｾＢｾ＠®') 
1 nJ.. 

In it, two electrons of B-H bond are mvolved in formation of three cenrre bond. these bonds arc represented as dotted line. 

(BF3 - non-polar) 

F ｾＬｊＬｦ＠

ｾＩＧ｜Ｍ
F J.l > 0 F 

(more.-polar, 
(SF4) 

F 

rr 
Si 

ｆｦｾｆ＠
F 1-4 = 0 

(S1f 4 = non-polar) 

F F 
ｾｏＯ＠

Xe 

Ｏｯｾ＠
F ｾ］Ｐ＠ F 

(non polar) 
(XeF4) 
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21. Aliphatic SN 1 ｲ･Ｚｾ｣ｴｩｯｮ＠ is carried our in two 
steps In first step carbocation is formed and Its 
formation is based on the stability of 
carbocauon. 

+ • 
C6Hs CH2 > CH3-CH-CH3 > CH3-CH2 
In second step nucleophile is attracted 
cowards carbocation to give final products. 
Hence, order ofSN 1reacrion is - . C&H5 CH2 >CH3-CH- CH3 >CH3-CH2 
The aryl halides e.g., chlorobenzene are less 
reactive as compared to alkyl halides rewards 
nucleophilic reagents in e1rher s\ 2 or s"' 1 
reaction because carbon·halogen bond in the 
aryl halide Ｑｾ＠ strong (due ro its double bond 
character). 

22. A + B - -4 Product 
Rate"' [A][ B) 2 

The rate decreases by factor 4 
concentration of reactant '8' is doubled. 
so. rate "'l A]{ 2Br2 

[AJ[B] -
o<--

4 

... (i) 

if the 

... (ii) 

Hence, order of reaction wrc reactant B Ｑｾ＠ - 2 
23. In a face centred cubic lartice a unit cell is 

shared equally by SIX untt cells. 

24. . '\1 1 =- K 1 x moli.lliry of solunon 
and 6fb = Kb ｾ＠ molality of solution 

ｾｲＬ＠ K1 - -=-
ol'fb Kb 

Given that 
6Tb=T2 -T1 =100.18-100=0.18°C 
K1 for water = 1.861< kg mor1 

Kb for water = 0.52K kg mol- 1 

or 

t:.T1 1.86 --=--0.18 0.512 
f).T = 1.86" 0.18 

f 0.512 
= 0 6539 = 0.65 

tlT, =T1 - 1l 
0.654 0 "C T2 

T2 =- 0.61i4°C 

(Tz --+ Freeztng point of aqueous urea solution). 

25. ln[Co(NH3)6)JT oxidation stare ofCo = + 3and 
tts coordination number is six. 
So, 27Co = Ｑｳ ＢＬＲ ｳ Ｒ ＬＲｰＢＬＳｳｾＳｬＳ､ Ｑ

ＬＴｳ Ｒ＠

CoJ- = Js2 Ｒｾ Ｒ Ｒｰ Ｖ ＬＳＮｾ Ｒ ＳｬＳｬｴ Ｖ＠

3d ＴＮｾ＠

D 
In complex ion 

4p 

! ｾｾＺ＠ ｾｾ＠ ＱＱｾ＠ ［ｸｾ＠ ｾ＠ [X]x1xi ｾｾＭＭｾｾＭＭＭ］］Ｚ］］ｾｾｾ＠ __/ 

26. 

､ Ｒ ｾｰ Ｑ ﾷｨｹ｢ｲｩ､ｴｳ｡ｵｯｮ＠
Thus, [Co(NH )6 )3' shows inner orbttal 
complex as well as dtamugnctic in behaviour 
(due to absence of upmred electron) . 
[Zn(NH3 )6 lz. -. sp3d• hybndisarton (outer) 
and d1amagnetlt. 
[Cr (NH 3) 6)3

' -1 d2sp3 hybndisarion (mner) 
and paramagnetic. 

N02 

0 + 4H Llecrrolyn(' rrducnnn VJ weaker nctdic mPdium 

NHOH 

6 
1\-phenyl 
hyJroxyl ilrninc 

2 7 . CIO 2 shows paramagnetic character due to 
presence of unpaired electron in its structure. 

@/Cl"\ 

0 0 
28. Correct order of acid strength is 

HCIO < HCIO. ｾ＠ HCl03 < ｈｃｉｏｾ＠
• 1 •3 ｾｳ＠ .? 

(:.acid strength..., oxidatton number). 
29. Least reactive metals like silver and gold arc 

obtained by cyamde process. Jn rhts process rhe 
impurc metal ts trPntcd wnh NaCN (soluuon) 
and au is passed Metal is convened into soluble complex ns 
4Au + SCN + 2Hp + 0 2 --+ 4[Au(CNhr 

soluble complex + 4 OH 
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30. We1ghr of 11.2 dm ot C02 gas at STP 

44 = 22g 
2 

KOH Ｋｃｏｾｾ＠ KHC0 3 
56 g 44 g 

KOH required for complete neutrahsauon of 
56 22 g CQ 2 : - X 22 = 28 g 
44 

31. Energy required to break one CI-CI bond 
= Bond energy per mole 

ａｶｯｧ｡､ｲｯＧｾ＠ number 

_ 243 X 103 J 
6.023 X 1023 

Let rhe wavelength of the photon required 10 
b1 eak one Cj-Cl bond bt> /-. 
, he 6.6xl0-:14 x3x108 x6.023xl02.J A- ,. - - - -- -

E 243 X 101 

119.255 X 10 J.; X l 031 X 1 Q J =- - -- ---
243 

= 4.91 x 10-7 m 

32. ·: P1 V1 "" P£Y1 
T ｔｾ＠

PI ｘｾ＠ ... 2PJ J( ｾ＠
T1 2T1 

2V2 = 8 

V2 = 4 dm3 

33. M:. ｍＬｾ＠ + M2V2 + \13V3 
v 

f·or lsr soluuon (pH - 3)[H30-J = 10-3 W. 

For lind solurion (pH= 4)[Hp ) =10 4 M 

For lllrd soluuon (pH = S)l ｈｾｏＭｬ＠ =10 5 M 

T ｬｬｬｬｯ ｟
Ｑ
｟ＱＰ Ｓ ＮＬＮＱＰＭｾＱＧＱＰ Ｕ＠

ota 3 - - -
3 

[Hp•] 0.00037 

[H,O'J=3.7 X ｬｏｾｍ＠

34. It is a colloidal sol of gold. 

35. lnsulinc is a proteinaceous hormone. It is 
secreted by pancreas and conrrols the 
metabolism of glucose and maintains glucose 
level m the blood. 
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36. RNA comains ｣ｹｲｯｾｬｮ｣＠ and uracil as pyrim1dmC' 
bases while DNA has C} tOstne and thymine ＬＬｾ＠
pyrim1dme bases. Borh RNA and DNA have the 
same purine bases i e., guanine and adenmc. 

3 7. Wurtz reaction is not used to prepare alkanes 
from alkyl halides 

2R -X+ 2Nu 
Dry ether 

R-R • 2.f\JaX 
＼ｾｉ＠ kane 

38. H2N-@-CJI3 +CIICI3 -+ alc.KOH-· 

p·wluldlne 

lr ts an example ot cnrbylnmine rt•action. 

39. CH3 - C - H + HCN--+ 
II 
0 

acetaldehyde 

CN 
I 

CH3 - CH 
I 

OH 
｡ｾ｣ｷｬ､｣ｨｹ､｣＠

cyanohvclnn 
ｾｃｈ Ｓ ＭｃｈＭｃｏｏｈｾ＠ ... 
u,o· I 

OH 

COOH 
I 

CH3 - ·C =0 
pynm.: and 

40. Cl is the best ｬ･｡ｾ［ｭｧ＠ group bemg the weakest 

nucleophile our of Nlll, Cl , 6C ,H5 .tnd 
CH3coo-. 

41. Mercury vapours are invtstblc as no meralhc 
bondmg is poss1bl<· m vapour state. 

42. Fluonnc IS the mo-;t reactiVe of all ｨ｡ｬｯｾ･ｭ＠ due 
ro its low bond di'.sOCiaLion enthalpy. 

43. In BF;s, boron IS sp'-hybndised, so il 1s tngonal 
planar. In NF3, nmogen b .sp 1·hybridlst:d But 
due ro the presenrl! of one lone p<ur H ｨ･ｴｵｬｬｬｴＡｾ＠
pyramidal from retrahedral. 

V Pyram1dal 
/i"-F F F 
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44. The free gaseous Cr atom has stx unpa:red elecLrons du.- 10 followmg elecrromc configuration (acom1c number = 24) = [Ar]3d 5 4s·. Th1s IS because half-filled d-orbital ｾｾ＠ more stable as compared to incompletely filled d-orbital So. one elecrron jumps from 4s2-orbnalto 3d- orbital. 

45. At cnucal tempt·rarure, it 1:1 nm possible to stare whether the substance is in the gaseous fonn or in the hqutd torm. Infact, both the states become mdtsrmgwshablt at the cnocal point The surface of separation between liqutd and gas ､ｩｾ｡ｰｰ｣｡ｲｾＮ＠ At thts pomt, the vanous physical properties c;uch dS densuy, refractive mdex etc., hnve identical ｶ｡ｬｵ･ｾ＠ for the states 
46. Molar heat of vaporisation of water is more than ethanol because of presence of stronger H-bonding in warer as compared to ethanol due to wh1ch large amount of energy 1s required to break H-bond m H20. Ethanol is a volatile hquid due 10 weak H-bond 

47. N2{g} + 3HA!!) ;:=::e2NH3 (g) 
K _ ｛ｎｈ Ｓ ｪｾ＠ _ [molL 1

}
2 

c- Ｈｾｾｬｩｈ Ｒ ｊ Ｓ Ｍ [mol L-1](mol L- 1] 3 

:: mol-;: L2 

48. Reason is the corre• ·r explanation of asseruon. 
49. o-hydroxy benzaldehyde show chelation or tnLramolecular H-bonding whtle J>hydroxy benzaldehyde show intermolecular H-bonding. 50. Salung out action of soap is based on the pnnaple of solub1hry product. Common ion effecr IS for weak dectrolyres (either acids or bases). 

51. van-Arkel method involes use of 12 to form volatile 10d1de of metals whtch on decompOsition gives pure metals 
52. EDTA has six ｳｩｴ･ｾ＠ to donate electron . 

•• .,.........CH2COO-
ｾｈｺＭｎＬｃｈＲｃｏｏﾭ
CH

2
-i'\.,........ CH2COO-

. ·'cH2coo-

53. Na2S • Na 2[ Fe(NOXCN)5J -t 
ｎ｡ｾ＠ lFe(!IIOS,XCN),J 

VIOlet 

55. LEt of n1ttogen is higher than that of IE1 of oxygen due to the removal of an electron from stable orbttal1 e., 2p\., N = ts2 2s2 2p3) 

56. 

Across a period effective nuclear charge mcreases with mcrease in atomtc number because electrons enter in the same shelL Hyi'HI 
I 

a-posmon 
(-OH atC1 

IS cowards nght) 

IHQ]'\ /H 
c-, 
t ? 

{3-posmon 
(-oH at Ct 

IS towards lett) 
57. Nttro group is an electron wnhdrawmg group (-/groups). It srabtlise the carbanion because it disperse the negative charge on the carbon by attracting electrons or negative charge. So, borh the statement!. are true and correct explananon. 

58. Alkyl benzene IS not prepared by Fnedei·Craft's alkyladon beLause the monoalkyl product undergo alkylation to produce polyalkylated ｢ｾＺｮｺ･ｮ･ Ｎ＠ The teason thor acyl halide are more reactive than alkyl hahde is also rrue but reason IS not the correct explanauon for assertion. 
59. On keepmg benzyl bromide in acetone water, it produces benzyl alcohol because benzyl bromide i:. hydrolysed easily by acetone water. Also this reaction proceed by ｳｾ＠ 2 mechaniSm 
60. Iodoform test is given by compound which 

etther have CH3 CH- group or H3C-C-I II OH 0 group. lsoburanal 1s 

CH3 I 
H3C-CH-CHO. lc has one a H atom. Therefore. It cannot give iodoform test. 
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Biology 

1. Energr Oow ic; alway<; umdirecrional and it 
follovvs lind law of thermodynamics. F.ncrgy 

IS transferred from one rrophtc level to 

<tnothcr ｲｲｯｰｨｾｾＺ＠ level but docs nor reven 
back. 

2. RH Whm:1ker m year 1969 divtded all 
orgamsm tnto five kingdom these an: 

ｾｮｮｴ＾Ｑ｡＠ - Kmgdom ot ーｲｯｫ｡ｲｹｯｴ･ｾ＠
PwtJ:.ra --. hmgdom ot umcellular t>UkJ"\'t•tes 

f·unlS' __,Kingdom of \tniccllular decomposer\. 
Plantae-) Kingdom oJ mulncellular producers. 

Animalia ......, Klllgdom of multicellular 
｣ｯｮｳｵｭ･ｲｾ＠

3 . Myoplasma 1s the smallest living cell whtch is 

dcvotd of cell wall 

4. The correct 01 dt r of stages of cellular 
rcspitauun ｾｮＺ＠

Glycolysis __ .,. k.rebs' cycle t 
£lccu on transport sysrem 

5. lhe posiuons of these ｄｾａ＠ ｦｲ｡ｧｭ･ｮｴｾ＠ o:1 th1. 
electrophoresis gd depends upon rclame 
molecular weighr. 

The fragment wJth lowest molecular weight 
will appear fanher from rhe walt and 
fragment with higher molecular we1ght will 
appear neat the wall. So on the basis of 
informauon gin•n ｾｬｯｬ･｣ｵｬ｡ｲ＠ ｷ･ＱｾｨＱ＠ or d ｩｾ＠
max1mum and molecular weight or b ts 
minimum. So, the order of tragmcnt will be 

(b, Cl, c, d). 

6. PalindromiC sequences is the sequence in 
whtch sequences of bases ts same when read 
m bO£h oriemarion!> 

--5' AGCGCT -3' 
e.g., 

:r TCGCGA-S' 

7. IUC\ stanch lor 

lntcmauonal Untun f01 tl. ｾ＠ Comcnauon of 
1\!nrure. 

8. ll•ndrils in :''"''! ｾ＠ Ｚｾﾷｾﾷ＠ '"' cxomplc of 
､ｬｖｃｉｾｴﾷｬｬ＠ l'\oOlP! 1111 ht•t clll'l' lt'OdrtJ I!> a 
mudllied ＼ｴ｜ｬ Ａｦｯｾｲｾ＠ f1 1 I olh Ｌｾｨｴｴ＠ h modtfiCS 
ｮｾ｣ｬｦ＠ 10 ｾｵｰｰｯｮ＠ tlw plam. 

9. ll nc·moglobin is,, Ft' S JH Olein. which carrit•s 
0, 111 ｨｵｭＺＮｾｮ＠ h!01·d i1 i· • ｾｾﾷｉｉＮｊｭ･ｲｩ＼Ｂ＠ protem 

ｨ｡ｶｴｮｾ＠ 2 fl. and 2"' • h" '· 1· .. • prest>m in the 

haem snucrure lwHI<i ro lh<' CO,. 

10. :,romntal openmR '' afh-ued b} rarlmn 
dtOXtdC' t:C'lnt:enrr. lJCJn ｾｾｾｾｨｴ＠ und temperature 

11. Jn\C1tHttnlt' h•f" ;11, 11• '' 11 ··.-. to the step-wise 
a11. ﾷﾷｾｾﾷｲｮ｣ｮｲ＠ ,, I ｣ ﾷＮ ｈｾｧｯｲｩ｣ｾｳ＠ for 
da'''ftcacwn of pl.mts .1nd ［ｭｩｭ＼ｾｬｳＮ＠

12. Oxyronn is ｲ･ｬ･｡ｾ｣､＠ I rom the amenor pomon 
ot pnmr:-tr y glanu wlltt'lt mJurc:. pr:muriuon. 

13. EXt:l'% carhohvdiJICS clTIJ p!Cllein:, dfC ｾｴｯｲ･､＠

i 1\ body liS Wll'Ch 

14. Bc•th -.Jcklc-ccll .on,•"tlli,J nnd ｈｵｴｩｮｧｭｮｾ＠

､ｬ｜ｴＧ｡ｾｾ ﾷ＠ an· ｲｯｮｾＧ＠ not t1 11'''''k' \. '>lcklc-cdl 
.tll.ttlnt.l ﾷｾ＠ th·· ..: I:·•· ('ol ll.lol Ill l'.hll'h une 
11-lh.lm ,J luunn<.:lobJO I' I'll• •t:'nt o'1 

•• nuniJ 

15. 

nlid of iH:h?.ln '" 1 Jllltl' m:.u.:acl ot gluwmk 
ac1tl. Due to ｴｨｴｾ＠ p<llll'l11S haemoglobin levclts 
rcUUC'Cd lU half Ol lh<' l \lll'lll<il and person 
｢･｣ｯｲｲＮ･ｾ＠ anacmir. 
ｈｵｭｩｮｾｷｮｯＺ＠ ｊｪＬＮ｟Ｚｾｷ＠ ｩｾ＠ .l<t• clue to ｰｲｾＧＭ［｣ｮｲ｣＠
of r epctcnn n.l)llf:,, ''huh ｯｵＺｵｲｾ＠ tlut• ro 
｡ﾷｰｾﾷｴｩｴｩｯｮ＠ of ｴ･Ｑｾ＠ res1duo s. 

Vitamin 

\ HilmJn- llu 

\tPmtn II 

\'o:nnun-I'; (llll.tll mo:l 

\ 1:amm- B r RII)(l'IAI 1111 

Deficiency 
diseases 

P!!rn•c•ous ·,n;Jem'a 
!,,,,1\ 'kin . ｣ｲＮｋｫｾ＠ nc :he 
corrll'r 11! mouth 
itt JJ ftt"fl 

I'LJJ,l)!f.1 

16. l;.x< h<lllge of ｳ･ｧｭ･ｮｴｾ＠ of non-waer 

ｃ ｬｩｩＢｑｩｬｍｴｩ｣ｬ ｾ＠ belWL'l'll tiW ｾｨｲｯｭｯｳｯｭ･ｳ＠ o( a 
homniCJ!-(olls p<lll h tC'rmccl :1:. tTns<.tng over. 

ｔｲｴｮｳｬｯ｣［Ｚｾ｣ｩｯｮ＠ '' tlw proo.t.'S\ oi ･ｸ｣ｨ｡ｮｾ･＠ oJ 
ｾＨﾷｳＺｭ･ｭｳ＠ of i\\'tl non·homlogou' pail of 
chror.;oc;ome<.. 
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Chromosomal aberration IS the alteration in the chromosome number or srmctural changes within the chromosome. 
Transformation is the process of transfer of DNA from one bacterial cell to another. 

17. Okazaki fragments are the small DNA fragments, which are synthesized from DNA polymerase lll on the laggmg strand. It is plays an imponant role to understand the non-conservative nature of DNA replication. 
18. The understandmg of genetic transformarion in bacceria was made by Frederick F Griffth. 
19. Taq polymerase used 10 PCR is obrained from thermophilic bacteria Thermus aquaucus. 

20. The genotypic constitution of pa1 enr having violet coloured flowers is heterozygous condinon. 

c!' X ｾ＠
Vv w 
(violet) (white) 

r1- Vv V\ vv vv 
VIOier Whire flowers !lowers 

1:1 condition 
21. In a DNA segment amount of aden me is equal to thyn1ine According ro given mformation adenine and thymine constirmes 45°/o of DNA. So. guanine and cytosine will constitute 55%. Amount of guanine is equal to cytosine so amount of guanme in DNA will be 55/2 = 27.5o/o 

22. Typhoid fever Is caused by species of Salmonella cyphi. 
23. HN IS a member of viruses called retroviruses. It contain ssRNA when it mfects rhe host cell Ｎ ｾｳｒｎａ＠ is transcribed into eDNA and integrate into Dl\IA. 
24. E.coli contam single chromosome. So. rhc number of linkage groups in E.coli is 1. 
25. Natural cytokinins are synthesized in tissue thar are rapidly dtvidmg. 

26. Resemblance uf one organism to <Jnotehr for protection and hiding 1:. camouOage. 
27. Sptrochaetes are the class of bactena these are thick cell walled structure. 
28. The metachromatic granules are the type of inclusion bodies present in bacteria. 
29. Clamp connecnon ts found 1n Ascomycetes 
30. AUG is a iniuation codon which codes for merhionie 

ｖ｡ｬｩｮ･ｾ＠ GUt.: 
ｈｩｳｴｩ､ｩｮ･ｾ＠ CAU 
Phenylalanine ｾ＠ UUU or UUC 

31. Fluid mosnic model of plasma membrane was given by Singer and Nicholson in yea1 1972. The biological membrane are considered w be a quasified structure in which rhe lipids and inregral proreins are arranged in a mosaic manner. 
Gorter and Grantal measured the lipid content of haemolyzed eylhrocytes and concluded that cell membrane are chiefly formed of phospholipids arranged to form a bimolecular lipid sheet. 

3 2. Cell resptrauon IS carried out by mnochondna. Krebs' cycle take place in miLochondrial matrix and electron transport chain occurs in the inner mitochondrial membrane. 

33. In a lac operon the lactose molecules function as inducer. which binds co the repress or protem. 

34. A recessive mutant is one which ts expressed only m homozygous or hemizygous stage. 
35. Humoral immunity system ts medtated by B-cells. T-celb and natUral klller cells are involved in cell medicartc.l immumry. 
36. ｾ＠

X 

75% 1ed 
3 . l 

rr 
L..__j 

25% white 
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The genotypic comtitution of parenrs having 
red coloured flowers will be both 
heterozygous condttion. 

3 7. Adenine + Thymine = 60% 

The amount of guanine -t cytosine -= 40% 

So, the amounr of gu<lntne m this DNA wrll be 
= 20% 

38. Toxin genes cry I Ac and cry Il Ab are 
responstble for controlling Leptidopteran 
insercrs. These are responsible for controlhng 
bollowrom. 

39. In flowering planr, pollen rube first arrives in 
a synergid celt. 

40. Secondary oocyre again divides by second 
meiotic division and again give rise to two 
unequal sized cell Larger of these two is 
known ovum (funcrional female gamete) and 
smaller one IS called second polar body. 
Sometimes first polar body also drvtdes 
stmultancousl> w1th secondary ooqte and 
give rise w two polar bodies. Thus in a 
complete oogcnesh three polar bodtes and 
one functional female gamete or ovum 
through a meiotic division is formed. 

41. The final stage of respiratory chain involves 
cytochrome ｯｸｩ､｡ｾ･＠ which conram copper. 
This :.cage can be specifically inhibited by 
cyamde or carbon monoxide cyamde 
combmes With copper and prevents 02 
combmmg with it 

42. The recognition site in vecror should be many 
and responsive tO many restriction anzymes 
so that combination of enzymes could be 
used in cleaning. 

43. Milk secreuon is maintained as long as breast 
feeding and hence, hromone producuon 
continues. A woman does not conce1ve 
dunng the lacrarion period becaused 
lactation sumulares prolactin swecreuon, 
which inhibits GnRH secretion and ovulauon 
is inhibited. 

44. Allelopathy ｩｾ＠ o phenomenon associated with 
plants in which one planr produce some 
chemical substance, which inhabits the 
growth of other plant species. In 
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ammensahsm one spcc1es suffer and other 
remain unaffected. 

45. Bats and whales are the members of 
class-Mamrnalia (L-mamma = breast). The 
bats are the only mammals, which have 
wings and can really lly, wh1lt:: whales are the 
largest animals m cxrsrence Both bars and 
whales have four Lhambcrc::J hean but b1rd:. 
and crocodiles also have four chambered 
hean. 

46. Histamine IS released by mast cells in case of 
allergic and inflammatory reaction 
Histamine acts as a vasodilator. 

4 7. The possibility of blood clumping depends on 
ami A or ami B antibody, i.e., antibody A 
reacts with antigen A and antibody B react 
with antigen B and renders highly stickness 
to each other the R.BCs comammg a 
parucular antigen clump together. 

48. In monocot stem, the vascular bundle IS 

collateral and closed. The vascuJar bundle 
without cambium 1s called closed vascular 
bundle. 

49. The flavm nucleotide is co-enzyme, z.c., 
loosely attached non-protein organic group. 
which easily separate from the apoenzyme. 
Co-enzyme function in group transfer 
reacuon IS isomensauon and oxidation 
reduction reacuon. 

SO. Due to excess1ve use of ferrilizers, the 
available warer 10 plants become hypenonk 
in ｲ･ｬ＼ｾｴｩｯｮ＠ to the cell sap. As a result the H20 
molecule diffme out of rhe cell due ro 
exosmosis. 

51. The nuclear envelop acts as an mterface 
between the genetiC component of rhe cell 
and the cytoplasm. It protects the DNA 
against mutagt:nlc effect of cytoplasmic, 
enzyme. 

52. Xerophyte is a group of ｾｰ･｣ｩｦｩ｣＠ planrs, whtch 
have adap[iC tor xenc habttats, 1.c., these 
planrs occur in soil which do not have 
sufficient amoum uf warer. These plants have 
developed some specific structure such as 
thick cuticle, sunken stomata waxy coating. 
Hair surface for minmuzing the process of 
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tnmspna11on ｷｮＱｾ＠ h b ;1 111<110 sourn• of water \os:. in form of • apcmr.., in mesoph\1.cs. 53. Light mdu l'" up• ｮＱＱＱｾ＠ ot swm:uu and incrc 1sc rhL tcrnplli!l diL', bo111 ｲｨ･ｾｴＧ＠ l:lrtor h •lo Ｑﾷｾ＠ ｩｮｯｾＬ［＠ , t..J:l:.pJ::o:-. •::!1i! e ､ｵｲｫ｡ｵＺ ｾ ｾ＠ ｾＮＮ｡ｵｳｬＧＮＮ＠ ､ ｯｾｵｲ ｾＮＺ＠ ui 'rumata ｾ ｬｬｬ､＠

I. -
It.tt. ,;j'III..SLifill d<J<: uJ, Oil openang of Ｎ ｾｴｯｭＺｮ｡Ｎ＠

.-. ... i .. u &-, : uu\ 
dv:.un· ｴｾｭｬ＠

54. Tht ｰｭ｣ｬＡｾｾ＠ •If pho1 o'. :11 h,•>i -; :a!;t• p!.lt'e m chlo10pl.:.\l tg1 ｾﾷｾﾷｮ＠ l ｾ＠ ｩｮ ｭＧＩ ｬ Ｑｾ＠ l' ｣ ｯｮｴＬ ｬ ｩｮｭｾ＠cyu pl<l5tmic.: ct>ll ｣Ｎｲｧｭ ｷ ｬｬｴＺｾ＠ <•i pl.m: ｮｾｬｬＩ＠ and nm in mitochondriCJ. J'hc mitochondria arc ｳｩｌ･ｾ＠ ol ｡ｾｷｬ ｭＺ＠ : t'..:pi:·aPII!l. Here, Krebs' cycle <tnd t:•lectro t. u.tn i •1''! ｾ＠ \l' l11 oc\·u•e-.. 
55. 1\flarox .. -. ﾷｾ＠ a lll ) C'ulV:\111 paolluced by rhe fungu<> '\.spcr.f.! Ju, flm·t" ｾ＠ <orumon muld. Contnmm<ncd food '' the mam ｳｯｵｲ｣･ｾ＠ of Jnf(•c:tion 

Th1s toxin catN ·.s alfawxincs is which mny lead ro ltill'lllt •l 1 ｨｴ［ｾ＼Ｇ＠ r!1 rost' or Ji, er and cann•r ,,f liH: I 1.1 hum;111 Ｇ ｷｩｮ ﾷ Ｎ ﾷ ｾＮ＠
56. Chrtll' j()" , , , " ' " I ., ,, \ ', .... d ｨ ｩ ｾｌｏｮｴＺ｜Ｎ＠D:-\t\ With ｬｬｬｾｴ＼ｊ､ｬ＠ tJt.:t• J;:li.:, !Orm IWCIC'Osome which Cf mpn.;c , .1 ma101 p.1n •; f duc.m:n,n Histone ate ot 11' -e ｴ Ｚ Ｌｰ｣ｾ＠ H1.1-i:!''· H: B. H3 

and ｈｾ Ｎ＠

57. Phorosynrhcrically ｃｾ ﾷｰｬ ｡ｮｲｳ＠ art' more effic1ent ｲｨｯｾｮ＠ C3-plants because these ha\c Kranz anatomy. t Connective undiffercnuared mesoph} II around v<Jscular bundles wi•h chloroplast ｣ｯｲｵＬ｜ｩｮｩｮｾ＠ bundle ｾｨ｣｡ｲｨ＠ cdh) Bundle sheath cnlorop!asL are ｴｾｲｾ･ｲ＠ ｡ｾｈｬｬＱ｡ｊ＠ and \\'Jthour P$.}1 ;o('ll\"lt} ;mJ t'l'rllllll\,. \'<k 

5 8 . LSD (Lysergic Actd Died\) lam ide) can be obtatned frr m Clm tC!:p s ru rpurca (fun3us) and man.)l!OJ oht<H:wd from Cmu:oh., sc:tiva. Both these drugs are hallucinogens and do not used ＺＱｾ＠ 1nalgesiceo,. ｈ｡ｬｬｵ｣ｩｮｯｧ･ｮｾ＠ arc chernH.:nls which do nor ｳｵｰｰｲ･＼＾ｳ･Ｎｾ＠ hram tuncuon ｭｾｲ･｡､＠ alters a persons thoughts leclmg and ,,ercepllon. 
59. Immunosuppressive ､ｴＧｕｧｾ＠ prevcm the production oi anubodics. These drug\ a1e U<;ed during organ tranl.plamation w prevent, rc't.ction by <t rectplent body of a organ transp anted from a donor 

60. Hacmophilia is a hereditary ､ｩｳ･｡ｳ･ｾ＠ in which hloooJ fail w clor due to the absence of factO I VIII. It is call('d haernophilia a hacmopht!JJ-B or christmas disease occurs to factor IX ｾｰＡｊｳｭ｡＠ t olromboplastin component) ､｣ｦｩ｣ｩ･ｮ＼ＮＺＺｾＭﾷ Ｉ Ｎ＠
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